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Vol. XLIV

Each of 4 Presidents
Left His Mark Here
35; Dr. Rainey T. Wells, 192632; Dr. James H. Richmond,
M. Sparks has Inherited a tra- 193S-4S; and Dr. Ralph II. Woods,
dlUon oC devotion to the IChool 1945--68.
and to publlc education characEducator, admlillatrator and
teristic of each oC the men who author, Dr. Carr took the refna
scn'Od before him.
in 1923 shortly before MW'J'I!.Y
lie wlll be Inaugurated OcL 21 Nonnal School opened its doors
in ceremonies expected to draw· on Sept. 2t lor the first Ume
more lhan 2,noo visitors to the and held classes at Murray Hlgb
campus. including represen- School. There were five Caeultatives 1.rom 200 colleges andun- ty menibers and 87 studenta enlverslUes and learned societies. rolled for ·the flrat ·t all aemea.The inauguration sett!Jlr will Ulr.
feature a skyline oC towering
The old administration buUnow dormitorlea and spacious dl~. now named Wrather Hall,
new classroom buildings as evi- the Wilson Hall classroom bull~
dence oC tho spirit ot growth lng, aod Wells Hall, a dormiand the emphasis on ec::klcaUonal tory, were the first bul~
excellence of racltlties and fa- erected on tho campus all durculty at Murray State since Ita ing the nrst tenure or or. earr.
toundiJlt by the Kentucky GenerDr. Wells was credited by
al Assembl,)· ln 1922.
Dr. Carr ·" for the blll creat...
Appointed president by the ing the eollege, roc locatll\ll the
Board or Regents in January, institution at Murray, for erectDr. Sparks became another link ing the buildings on the camin the leadership that has led
~·· for the millage tax that
Murray State from a humble maintained
it, and for the law
beginning as a twe>oyear. normal creating the Board ol Recents. ''
school 45 years ago to unlverMurray :.:Ormal School became
ait.y status in 1966 and to a Murray State Normal School and
thriving multi-purpose lnsUtu- Teachers Collese ln 1926, and
Uon of more than 7,300 students the power to confer degrees was
today.
granted. Four years later the
Thole Ytho served as president name was charwed to Murray
before Dr. Sparks were: Dr. State Teachers College, and 1he
(Continued on Page 10)
John \\. Carr,, 1923-26 and 1933As the fifth president. of Murray State University, Dr. Harry

'The News' Awarded

2 Top Press Ratings
'1 op ratings ha\'9 been awar~
cd 'fhc Murray St.ato News by
tho nation's two largest collegiate
press usoclaUons, the A as~
elated Collegiate Press and the
Columbia Scholastic Preas Ass~
elation.
The "A ll·Amcrican" certificate arrived l·"rlday from the
ACP hcaltluarters at the Uruversit,>· oC Minnesota. It 1\'llS "'·on In
spring - scmestcl' competition.
This followed a fall rating rL
"First Class."
CSPA's
certificate closlgnating The r-;cws as a "Medalist"
weekly was mailed by COlumbia
Unlvcrsit~)' ln JwlC.
This citation was Cor lhc 1967 calendar

Woods, Stuart Will Be Honored
Tho Clrst honorary degrees in ·
Murray State University's 45year historY will be pr esented
to Dr. Ralph H. Woods, prealdent
emeritus, and Kentucky'~ author
and poet Jesse Stuart Oct. 21.
or. Harry M. Sparks will coofer the degrees · - an LL.D.
for Dr. Woods and a D. Pd. ror
Stuart- dur1Jw ceremonies ror-mally lnaueurating him as the
rtfth president or Murray State.
uconstderlna the outstandirw
contributions made to Murray
State Uruverslty by Dr. Woods,
I think it extremely appropriate
that he be the first to be presented an honoraey degree Crom
Murray State University," ~
aldent SjJaJ'ka aald.
"Jeaae baa stnaly honored our
university by contributing his orIginal manuscript, to OUrL ibrary
and has brought distinction to all
teachers ln America thi'9'Ch h18
wrltlnas and through the example
he has given as an outatanding
educator.
Therefore, we are
pleased to recognhe and honor
him by grant1I1J him a doctorate
or pedaeogy."
An lntematlonally known educator, Dr. Woods retired this
year after 23 years u president
ol Murray State. ~ hiJ «year career In edueatlon, he
a lao served u a teacher, hlchschool principal, teacher trainer
and aupervbor.
Know'l primarilY for w leadership in the development ol a
~onatructia-1

program at

l.>r. Woods went to Greoce In
1948 at the requeat oC the US
State Department oo a apcc:lal
mission
to assist with the
rehabilitation or schools there
and to aid ln the reallgnmcnt
ol educational objectives, with

moru than twQ mllllon copies,
fa housed there.
Murray State adopted Mr. Stu.
art and Mr. Stuart adopted Murray State after he 'Wtls stricken
with a near-fatal heart attack following a s,peec:h to the First 01._

FIBST HONORARY DEGREEC> • • • • • Dr. Ba1pb H. Woods (lett)
and Mr. Jeue Stuart (right) wW receive the LL.D. and D.Pd. degrees, reapec:tivel,y, trom Mur ray State. The preaeatatioo of the
first honorary c:leerees from Murray will be made at the Inauauration of President Barry M. Sparks on Oct. 21.
special emphaela oo rural ed- trict Education Association at
tho university In 1954.
ucation.
He still vtalta Murray perloA native Vlrginlan, he eamod
the PhB degree at Berea Col- dlc:ally and bas formed many.
lege, the BS tn agriculture and close relationahl111 wltb people
the M.A. at the Untveralty C'A at the unlveralty and tn the comKentucky and the PhD at ComeU munity.
Widely known tor htawork u a
Unlverstty.
teacher and school supervilor,
Mr. Stuart, poet laureate C'A Mr.
Stuart has wrltten two books
KentuckY and kilown th~
the country Cor bls novell, short - "The Tbread 1bat Runs So
Gallion's
stories, poems and blogrspldee, TJ'Ue" -andthat"Mr.
are considered
bal a three-room sultenamcdlor Sc:hool"
as exceptional c:ontrlbUUona to
him in the Lowry Addition to the teachl~ and to achool adminisLibrary,
tration.
The ·suite contains the Greenup Co.mty writer's works f'rorn
President Sparka, tormer state
.acrlbbled notes tonnlahedbookl. superlntcnderit ·of pubUc inatruc:The original draft of "Tapa for tlon and fQr 14 years chairman
Private 1\tssie," which sold
(Continued on Page 12)

news."

Jlurrai State -that lncluded 41 major projects during hie tenure
as president, Dr. Woods wu ~
strumental ln other expansions
- the addition of several new
departments, student enrollment
that mushroomod rrom 565 to
more than 7,000, a faculty that
Increased in size rrom 62 to
376, and university statue for the
school.

dents."

Inaugural Ceremonies Fall Student
Will Unveil New Flag Total Rises;

as business manager for me
semester.
"These ccrti!icates are •team'
recognition." Lush said. ••as
each stall member made an allout effort to dig out and report
accurately all phases ot campus
"Ow· goal,'' hcad~d, "was to
produce an informative and I~
tluentia.l paper. These awardso
though formidable achievements,
were merely by-products d our
weekly etlorts- our malndesirc
was to serve Murray State st~

The CSPA jud,ges in awarding
on the cover or the Murray state
By KEI'nl LAWRENCE
1'he News 900 out d a ,possible
yearbook, "The Shield.''
1,000 points, said, "It's refrcsbMurray &to will WlveU Us
year.
lng to read a unh-erslt;r paper full first
With Its three stars sfgnifying
orne lal school !lag Oct. 21
Gerald Lush, Calhoun, headed ot campus news and not or. poU..
aim,, cndea\'or and achitwcment,
the starr last ycnr. Beth O'Bry- Ucnl promotion lor a cause." tl.lrlng Inaugural ceremonies :for the shield was adopted by Dr.
ant, Madlsonvlllc, and Paul
In the ACP competition 'l'he its filth president, Dr. Harry P.L James Wesley Carr, first pn.'~rks.
Ind. each
(ConUwed on Page 19)
sident or Murray State, as the
Designed by a special seven- school seaL
member Oag committee appoint'fhe emblem is taken from
ed by Prcsidmt ~rks, the 1'8.}"0ll
banner will have a royal-blue the her.aldic coat-of-arms or the
shield emblazoned wilh three gold famlly of WDliam Murray, Earl
stars on a gold background. In- of Mansfl.cla. and Lord C hlof
Be rl.bod ln blue beneath the shield Justice ol Great Britain in
The Earl or Mnnafleld
will be
"Murray Sate Uni- 1756.
is an ancestor of the Murray
versity."
!amUy for Which the city oC
Murrny and tho unlvetalty are
Mr. Richard Jackson, CQm- nam~d.
mtttoo appointee and fine arts
racull;)• member, dld the design
S:>mcth:illg old wlll be presentart m>rk !rom which lt Is being ed along with the new In 'the lhprepared. The Gag will be pre- augural ceremonies-the alma
sen led during lnauguralceron!Onmater written in 1932 by Dr.
ies and will then bconpermancnt A. B. AusUn, then dean or men
display In the president's office at Murray State.
on the fifth Door of the AdmlnDr. Austin served on the ralstratlm Bl~.
euUy and in the administration
Other flag committee members from 1929 to 1935.
were: Mr. M. 0. Wrather, exThe alma mater was first 5W¥:
ecutive vice'i)resident, chairman; Dr. L. J. Hortln, director on Oct. 8, 1932, at a football
of journalism; COl, Ef!Blrdsong, game between Murray State and
mllitary science department; Dr. the University oC Louisville. The
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice-pre- song must have provided some in&ldenl !or admlnlstratlveaffalrs; spiration Cor Murray ~t(l as the
Mr. Joe Tom Erwtn. sports in- Racers woo thegamebythescore
formation director; and Mr. RJ- o:f 105-0.
chard Farrell, nne arts departThe tune ia "Far Above Ca·
~ ment chairman.
yUga's Waters," the alma mater
NEW FLAG DESIGNED • • • • • Mr. Richard Jac:kaon, art departThe shield on the nag 16 the of Cornell Univeralts. Dr. Auament, Is shown completing the design work for Murray State•• new
The new flag will be presented at the inaugural ceremonies samo one that adorns tnallY un- Un's ref'raio was:
(Contlwed on Page 19)
tor Dr. Harry M. SJilrka on Oct. 21.
iversity buUdinas and appears

naa.

No. 2

FIRST MSU HONORARY DEGREES:

7,326 Enroll

A totaJ ul 7,32G 6tudents have
rcJdstcred tor the 1all semestnr
rl 1968, accorcUni to Mr. WU·
son GatU, registrar.
This Is a 4.4 per cent increase over last year's enrollmont d 7,017.
The total consists ct 2,139
:freshmen. 1,463 sophomores.
11482 juruors, 1,607 senlars.
and 635 graduate students.
Compared with last year's enrollment. these Ctgurcs represent
a docroase 11 4 ln the freshman
class: a decrease ot 23 in the
sophomoru class, an inct·case
of 50 In the junior class; an
Increase d 250 1n the senior
c:lu s; and an lnt:rcase rl 36

graduate students.

56 Candidates Seek
Class Officer Posts
In Oct. 17 Election
Fllt,y-slx students have filed
petitions lorclass~icesaccord
l.ng 'to Spencer Solomon, SO pres~
dent.
The c~wW begin tomorrow and cortinue untU election
day, Oct. 17. On election day,
polls In the SUB ballroom will
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
students will only be allowed
to vote for ~cers ln the class
oC which they are a member.
Jlm Stocks, Akron, Ohio, and
David Sparks, OWensboro, are
the candidates for presldert d
(Contiooed on Paae 12)
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MURRAY MERCHANTS ASSOC.

~:

. ((

·. --------------..-....... Kiddielaad & -..-~iii~M.

COLLEGE FUN FAIR
COLLEGE RIDES
*Ferris Wheel
*Rearing, Tearing Scrambler
*Thrilling, Chilling Octobus
*Twisting, Turning Aocko-Piane
*Bottomless_Oroppin Paratrooper

. -.
1

•

~

~

I

..

OCT. 15tfi • 19th
Location? Naturally!! ~

DOWNTOWN
1

-

On the Square

Daiiy 2:30 • 9:30

Sal 9 a.m. • 10 p.m.
,r

d.(}..

~

~,,~~(

4 - KIDDIE RIDES - 4 (
• ROLLER COASTER
• ROCKET JETS
• THE EVER THRILLING
MERRI-GO-ROUND
. • KIDDIE WHIP

(
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AT ORGANIZATION MEETING :

Sims Installed STEAM Adviser
By HAROLD SUGGS
Mr . B. J. Sims, prctessor <i
political science, was installed
a s adviser to the Students for Total Equality at Murray (STEAM)
at a meeting <i the organization
Thursday nig ht.
Mr. Sims, a native ci Texarkana. Ark., is starting his
third year as a pr<iossor at
Murray. A Murray graduate,
he holds a BS and MA in polltical science and is presently
working toward his PHD Ulrough
the University ci Southern California.
Mr. Sims replaces Dr. C. S.
Lowry who sponsored the organization last year. Dr. Lowry
retired at the end rl last year,
and was not eligible to retain
the position.
President Bernard Dishman.
Lexingto~
outlined Sl'EAM's
goals for the upcoming year at
Thursda.)·'s meeting.
These include having a black
instructor added to the Murray
faculty, having more courses on
ACrican culture included in the
curriculum, and presenting a
Black Arts Exhibit during the
fall or spring semester.
Other plans include acting as a
possible mediator in incidents on
campus
involving minority
groups, presenting speakers to
the student body who "tell it like
it is," and holding a statewide
conference rl organizations similar to STEAM who are also 1n a

minority position and face similar problems.
srEAM was organized last
spring under the direction rl
Dishman and Dr. Lowry. As a
result rl the work ri the organization, a course in Negro history was added to the fall curr iculum. This marked the first
time in Murray's history that
such a course bad been offered.
Dishman told the followers oC
STEAM, "You as black students

and the representatives or the
minorities oore at MSU can best
implement change by becoming
involved in the activities ri
STEAM. "
"We will, in time, provide the
foundation ror
constructive
change in the administration for
the black student, and his minority cohorts. But only through
organization will we as black students accomplish the ultimate of
total equality here on the Murray
State campus," he said.

Kentucky's College Editors
Accept MSU's Invitation
The Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association voted Saturday
to hold its bi~ual springmeetlng here in April.
Also at the !all meeting in
Covington over the weekend Sandra Lawrence, managing editor or
The Murray State News, was
appointed to the Constitutional
Committee to revise the assoclatlon's constitution.
Other staff members attending
were Karl Harrison, editor. and
Keith Lawrence, editorial assistant.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communications dept., also
attended.
Press conferences were held
with the US Senatorial candidates, Miss Kather ine Peden,
Judge Marlow Cook, and Mr.
Duane Olson.
The Independent senatorial
candidate, Mr. Olson, took this
opportunity to announce his support for Mr. Hubert Humphrey

Freshmen Will Hear
Off-C~pus Speakers

NEW STEAM ADVlSER , • , Bernard Dishman, president of STEAM,
congratulates Mr. B. J , SiJDma, poUtical setence department. on
being elected the new faculty advtaer. STEAM will elect omc:ert at
tbe next meeting.

!or President and denounced
being connected with Mr. George
Wallace, the third-party candidate.
Miss Peden related the field
of communications to politics.
"Those
in
communications
have an opportunity to know more,
see more, and have the responsibillty to do more," she stated.
Miss Peden charged thatJudge
Cook was shirking his responsibility to deal with crime in Jef!erson County. Louisville ranks
15th In crime rate according to
the latest study o! the major
cities in the United States, she
remarked.
Judge Cook retaliated by saying that statistics could go both
ways. He gave the example of
seven arrests being made for
rape in Je!ferson County last
year. This year nine arrests
were made, This could mean that
crime was increasing or that the
pollee were becoming more etftclent, he said.

Dean J. Matt Sparkman, dean
Ol students, has initiated a new
plan for speakers for Freshman
Orientation.
Relating his new plan, Dean
Sparkman is ' ' inviting the superIntendants and principals ri nearby high schools to be platform
guests."
This is the first time such a
plan ha.B been used for Fres~
man Orientation.

INTIMATE
HOLLAND
DRUGS
HAS IT

. , BILBREY'S
RENTAL - G. E. TV & STEREOS

YOU KAME IT-WE RERT IT
Repair Dep~~rtment- TV, Stereo, all appliances
Full line of hand guns, rifles, shotguns,
Ammunition

We Trade Cllld Repair Guns
210 E. Main

STUDEN'IS LISTEN • • .• Members of STEAM The goals for the upcoming year were presented
listen to the lnstallatlon o! Mr. B. J , Sims as to the members at the meeting.
their faculty advisor at a meeting on Thursday.

Tryouts for Comedy
To Be Held Tonight
In Sock-Buskin Room
Tryouts for •'The Servant or
Two Masters" will be held at
7 tonight in the Sock and Buskin
Room of the Fine Arts mdg.
The play, an Italian comedy
by Carlo Goldoni will be pr&o
sented on Nov. 14-16 in the Auditorium under the direction of
Mr . Robert E. Johnson.
P er sons will be chosen for the
ca st or 10 men and Ulree women.
Tr youts for the play are open to
any enrolled student.
Individual tickets for the p~
duction will be on sale the week
of Nov. 11 in the IDB. Season
tickets are on sale now for $2.

Welfare Representative·
Willlnterv1ew Seniors

. RUlE'S

Hepresentatlve:; oftbe Division
of Welfare, Jefferson Cit.y, Mo,
will be on campus Oct . 16 to irr

terview i~rested seniors.
Interviews must be arranged
through the Placement Office,
404a Administration Bldg., according to Miss Martha L. Guier ,
director or placement.

Flower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Leach's Music & TV

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 POINTS ·

Our Car Senice is Complete. Check with
us for Student Discounts on car repairs.
Antifreeze; Hose clamps, Heater and
Radiator Hoses. Tires and Batteries
PHONE 753-9091 • AT YOUR SERVICE

Murray State University was
founded in 1922.

Sheet Music

753-5617

Phone 753~3981
111

s.

15th

YOUR FUTURE DEPENDS
ON LEADERSHIP!
RICHARD M. NIXON •
PRESIDENT
(

For Oaalily Uasarpassed •••

AND

MARLOW W. COOK •

SENATOR

ORE BOOB MUTIIIZIIG
117 South 4th

East Side of Square

Paid lor by students for
Rixon-Agnew.COok CommiHee
Tim McEnroef Chairman; Eric Larue, Treasurer;
Box 509 Hart Hall, Murray, Ky.
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THE BULLSHEET:

EASTERNERS CAN'T GET HOME:

Thanksgiving Holiday Rule Out of Date
Seven weeks and one day from Thanksgiving, would be soon
find a solution to this problem, we
today this nation will celebate enough to dismiss classes.
present
our
recommendations
Thanksgiving Day for the 105th
This was fine then, but this is no seven weeks in advance. We protime. Many young Americans will longer 1923. Forty-five years have pose that classes be dismissed that
be unable to be at home with their brought many changes to this in- Tuesday afternoon at 5:30.
families on this religious holiday stitution, and we believe one more
It is common knowledge on this
celebrated by all races, cultures, needs to be made.
campus that little is ever accom3nd creeds in our land.
Since this un iversity honors only plished in these Wednesday mornNo, we' re not talking about the holidays of the Christian ing classes. The 7:30, 8:30, and
servicemen, but about Murray State religion (and mainly those of the 9:30 teachers generally tell jokes
Protestant denominations at that) :>r dismiss class, and almost withstudents.
we believe that students of all out fail the 10:30 teachers give
It seems that back in the days
faiths should have the one day we tests. Are these four hours really
when MSU served only the surshare in common to be with their necessary?
rounding counties, and a student
families. We believe that every
from New York was as rare as a
President Harry M. Sparks has
student should be allowed ample
New Zealander is today, the Adgreatly
liberalized many outdated
time to go home for Thanksgiving
ministrative Council decided that
- or none should be allowed to rules of this institution since he be11:30 Wednesday, the day before leave.
came president in January.
·

Lettermen Show
Displays 'Heart'
Last week's Lettermen concert
afforded the ' goodly crowd which
attended it a view of something
perhaps none of the people had
ever seen before - a truly professional show by a truly professional
group working under negative circumstances.
One member of the original
group has retired from it, and one
of the two remaining originals was
burdened with voice troubles
throughout the MSU performance.
These two facts caused most
lettermen followers ' to agree that
they just didn't sound like the
lettermen. But they did sound well
enough to cause the warm crowd
to bring them back twice for additional songs after the regular show
had been smoothly run through by
the trio.
The crowd fell for the performers, and I ike professionals, they
sensed this. They reacted by producing an allout effort, although
working under a handicap, namely
the witty Jim Pike, who was visibly
very strained throughout the show.

Fewer Computer
Cards Welcomed
For many years The New s has
been hacking away, with annual
and monotonous regularity, and
with hundreds of other campus
j')apers In this land of common but
very real problems, at college procedures, programs, officials, regulations, parking situations, rigid
rules, registration .. . Registration?

I•

Yes, a new precedent is set with
this issue. The News commends
those responsible for the cutting
down of computer cards in the fall
packets.
Even if the now-extinct cards
were de-carded for administrative
convenience or economy reasons
only, the very sight of a noticeably
smaller number of the machine-fed
beasts lightened the student's load,
no matter how small the amount
of time i+ saved him in digesting
his way through the registration
system.

The university catalog, which
many in the Administration view
as unchangeable as the Bible, clearly states that classes will be dismissed at the traditional time again
this year.
With the hope of giving the Administrative Council ample time to

We sincerely hope that he, along
With the Administrative Council,
will change this rule which obviously discriminates against out-ofstate students. This will give all
members of the Murray State student body a chance to spend
Thanksgiving at home.

Sounding Board Available
To Dissatisfied Readers
Perhaps you are one of the
scores of campusites or other readers in a state of disgust, anguish,
or tribulation because of some unsavory campus situation.
Why not tell the world about it?
A letter to the editor may ease
your state of mind, and may also
prove that there are those who feel
as you do and are willing to help
you alleviate your problem.
letters must be no more than
250 words in length, type-written
and double-spaced.
Only signed letters pertaining to
some phase of campus life (includ-

~44 l)r. Molner:
E~~rytlme

ing comments concerning The
New s) will be printed.
The editor reserves the right to
select which letters to print and to
edit them to conform to The News
style sheet. The writer's intention,
however, will not be altered by the
editing process.
Do not disregard this valuable
sounding board for your ideas and
complaints. The News' reading
audience includes almost total
saturation on campus, plus hundreds of faculty, alumni, and administrators. Your one letter could
bring forth results.

1 dr1ve oJo"J

~rt01n

sireet.s twt '!'Y C41rtptJS ! ~t -li?e.
shaks . Hurr&~ St~ S-f.i.A.d..ent s

CAJ/111. i~ "&oth~ Bumps" - hvt
the,-~ 's nof
bu~t~p o, me a.nyw~~~··

Should.

·vsf t~ ~ osptrln,

dtJ '!Ou re CtJ weme~ c(

Southbound Students Find
Return to Campus Laden
With Pitfalls For Unwary
By GARY GRACE
I was coming back from "Sruth" the
other evening, and I heard one or the
guys in the car say, in a very di~
lieving tone, "There's no roadblock!"
And, sure enough, he was right; not a
single pollee car was waiting just inside the south city limits.

At rirst, the idea of no roadblock
seemed a little absurd, and I was prone
t.o feel that my companion was merely
over-looking
the omnJpresent Murray
police force.
It took me several minutes to realize
that we had not stayed at The Club too
long, and that maybe the pol ice were
actually patrolling the city for real, live,
honest-to-Dick Tracy criminals.
Any illusions about this type of typical police force were soon shattered,
however, in the manner to which many
of you have become accustomed.
A
patrol car soon picked up the trail of .
us .notorius criminals and followed us
for aboul10 blocl<s,
Although the scene got preU;y tense,
it could not compare to the almost weekly melodrama wimessed by more than a
few oC you last year. Perhaps a little
background material would be beneficial
at this point to all freshmen and transfer
students.
"Going south" is a term which is
commonly heard, generally accepted, and
easily followed. Last year "going north"
became the true test or a student's mental agility and ability to stall. At the end
of a pleasant evening, the Murray police
became a factor to be reckoned with.
&tpposing that you are 21 years of
age or older, and supposing Umt you are
ston~old sober, one would ther. logically assume that freedom or travel
would be inherent in one's basic rights.
Granting that the first two assumptions
are true, the last of the three should
also be true-except in Murray.
To those of you who have never been
here before, you have oot had the experience of cresting the last hill corning
into Murray and seeing all the red lights
in the world. Drunk or sober, innocent
or guilty, this definitely puts the fear
into anyone.
In addition to playing little games such
as these, the local police seem to get
their kicks from following anyone and
everyone who happens to be driving after
dorm hours.
Whatever the case, you stand a good
chance of W interrogation and cursory
search or your car; (b) interrogation,
search, and a ride to the jail for a
blood test; or (c) interrogation, search,
blood test, and, if you have had more
than two beers, confinement.
If you should be so unfortunate as
to be charged with anything, you will then
see court action which must be uniqJe
to this town. One ,jldge will read the
charges against you and immediately pronoun~e you guilty; the other judge is a
great deal more lenient - he allows you
to state your side of the story before
pronouncing you guilty.
Of course, you can always take the
case to court, but tills is nearly as
tutlle as trying to tell the arresting
officer that you were not doing anything
in the first place.
Jn this situation, there is butoneavenue
to take, and that is to pay the fine and
be more careful the next time. But the
hope still lives that another Grace Metalious wlll rise and write a shocking,
revealing new novel called "Murray
Place."

Murray State University

C)

0

1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone: Area 502-- 762-4491
E~ed os seconckloss moll ot the post office
In Murray, Ky.

Nollonol r~re.entatlve Is Nallonol Educollonal
Advenlslna s.tvlces, 3dO Lexington Ave., New York,
N, Y. 10017.
The Murray Stale News Is Pllbllshed each Wednesday morning tn the toll ond spring s - t ers by
111e rourno115ITI stuct.nts under tile direction of Prot.
L. H. Edmondson. Opinions expressed ore those ol the
editor or other signed writers; those opinions do not
represent tile JournDIIsrn faculty or the unlverslly
admtnlstroton.
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LEARNL~G

BY MICRO-TEACHING AND RE
Joe Settle Oett), Mt. Vernon, Ill., demonstrated the
techniques of "micro-teaching." This method enables
the student to practice his teaching methods in a sUm-

may observe his mistakes in the nnr'll:OTUfi'
ulated situation
be~ recorded on video tape,
Later he is able to observe his strengths and weaknesses situation, Dr. Ger ome Hainsworth (right), operated
as an instructor. To improve teach lilt methods a video the replay machine. ''The tapes give you a chance to
tape replay machine ls used in order that the student see yourself as others do,,. the students explained,

Efficient Use
Of Machines
Aids Teacher
The audio-visual center, located on the fourth floor or the
Education Bldg., has a "large
say" in how well a newl.Y graduated teacher will do on his first
job.

This unit under the dlrection
of
Dr.
Franklin Fitch bas
the important task or training the
prospective teacher in the use
or various teaching equipment and
techniques.
The equipment, ranging from
splicing machines to film projectors, and techniques ranging
trom bulletin boards to presenting one' s self correctly to the
class, calltoreoncentraUonanda
will to dedicate one's sell, the
ability to accept criticism, and
the· desire to learn and improve,
DIAGRAMING THE EQUIPMENT ••• Donna Hibbs, Oeft) Providence, he explained.
The course, taken mainly by
and Gayle Richards, Dawson Springs, worked dlltgently to diagram
seniors
who have completed their
the workings or the film projector. The Grafiex model projector
student teaching ls taught by
is one ot the many machines that modern teaching methods employ, Dr. Fitch.

MOUNTING AND PRESERVING, .• Terry Jaworek, Erie, Penn.,
prepared to mount a shot or the campus by use ot a mounting
machine. Using heat and pressure to seal the picture to cardboard backing, the machine caJ' also protect and preserve by
pressing a thin layer of plastic over the picture.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
APOSTOLATE

'CAMPUS TOWN' GROWING:

Red-Vested Clerks Sell to Music
By MARY STIVERS

As we walk down campus we see
a new face. No, it's not acute boy
or a nice-looking girl; it is anew
bookstore. Murray's new bookstore is called Wallace's, and Is
located directly behind The Hut.
It is in a nice little building
with music blaring everywherethe music helps to give Wallace's
the accent on youth.

adds up to a new addition to the
Murray campus.

For lNU\Y years the University
Bookstore was the only place
around for students to purchase
their books. This was not good
a.s students need a choice and a
choice was not what they have
been getting. Tbe SUB Bookstore
is a dreary plaee. It alwa,ys
seems so dark and small inside,
Inside, Wallace's is newly de- but Wallace's is just the oppocorated carrying everything for site. Wallace's is very light inthe college student Crom nail side. The walls are pairted a
polish to record albums- ob,yes, pale shade, and it has large winthey do bave quite a few text dow s across the front.
books. Their text books are on
For the coed with makeup or
display so that the student may
glance over the books and com- l)erfume in mind, Wallace's can
easily serve her. They have a
pare prices before he buys.
long line <1 famous well-known
College students, who serve as cosmetics and perfumes. Walclerks, are dressed in red vests lace's also has one <1 the widest
which have Wallace's printed ac.. selections ot record albums· in
cross them. All inall, Wallaee's Murray.

CHRISI'IAN·DI~IPLES
EPI~OPAL

TODAY, 12:30 p.m. • ••••• •• ••••First Luncheon (SSe)
Speaker: Mr. Dave L. Willls, County Coordinator, O.E.O.
Topic: The O. E.O. in Calloway County •• ,Fellowship Hall
TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m. • • • ••••••••••• Open Forum
Guest Speaker • • • • • • • • • • • •• Prof. Franklin E. Robinson
Topic: "Whose Law and Whose Order?"
FRIDAY, 8-12 p.m• • • •••••• • ,Nowhere Coffee House
SUNDAY, 7:00 p.m• •• •• • ••••••••••• • •Worship
Sermon: "Wheat and Tares., by Dick Miller
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. • • • • • •••• • •••••Fellowship Hour

SUNDAY WORSHII
at7:30a. m.&

11 .15 •· m.

Chrisl

U.METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

S. ; lth at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship , __,_ 10:50 a.m.
Worship ~-- 7:00 p.m.
I~

I

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller

1620 W. Mlln St.

Charch al

202 NORTH 15TH

.,
1

-_,

St. John'•
Episcopal ·
Chunk

Wed Murray

United Campus Ministry
PHON E 753·3531

Murray's new face seemstobe
quite popular, maybe itlsthe newness; or perhaps students like
the atmosphere and the products
in Wallace's. Time will tell.
But so far, the campus and the
town have givenWallace'sagreat
southern welcoming.

CHAPEL: st. Leo Church, 401 N. 12th
SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
FOLK MASS: Thursday, 7 p.m., followed by discussion
on Birth Control, 1651 Calloway Ave.,
SERMON SUBJECT SUN~ Y: Celi~y
F£El).BACK SESSION: Thursc:Jay, 7:45 p.m., on "Situation
Etbics"
•

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p . m. Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

J'he nationally Camous Purdue Opinion Polls report that
eighty-nine percent of the young Americans polled said they
would like to know more about religion. Do you belong to
that group? It so, you will be interested in becoming a regular reader or thls column.
With the turn of the post war 40's your writer made exit
!rom that wonderful gang known as teenagers. Filled with
bushels of vitality and barrels of vigor he launched his
rocket into the vast sea of humanity. One ot his first exciting problems was the rescue o! an overly zealous and
under.guarded tour year old boy who bounced out into the
city park wading pool a little too far. After burping out the
water intake and calming an almost hysterical mother, there
was sudden wonderment if thls experience was to be typical
or wbat the future held. Since that memorial episode there
has come a realization that alongside the excitement there
lays an ever present balance that keeps things on an even

tel.

Perhaps this column can help keep the issue of religion
alive. Every man comfronts tliis matter sooner or later
in his journey through time. You may be an exception to the
rule, but if you aren•t we sincerely invite you to be a regular
reader.

Bible Study, 9:30a.m. Sunday

..

University Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olive
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Oct. 15 Deadline Set
On NOS Loan Forms
:t>rlng National Defense Student Loan appUcations must be
in the 9udent Financial Aid Ottice no later than October 15,
according to Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student fiAAnt'tAI AttL

The NDI..S Program ls a major
source of student loans at MSU.
Undergraduates are eligible to
borrow as much as $500 each
semester or $1,000 each academic year. Graduate studeots

7 Home Ec
Units Attend
Area Parley

I

Sixty-two members of Kappa
Omicron Phi, a natiooal hom&economics honorary, attended the
Region Four Conference here
Oct. 4-5.
This is the first time that
the meeting has been held on
this campus, according to Carol
Luther, publicity chairman.
Seven chapters from surrounding states were represented at
the conference 'Wbich began with
registrations in the Applied Science Bldg.
Dr. Harry :t>arks, and Dr.
Beverly Fowler, chairman of the
home-economfcs
department,
welcomed the guests.
Other
speakers on the program were
Dr. Fontella Kimbell and Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer.
After a series of meetings,
discussions, and tours, the conference concluded with a ban-cpet at"the Holiday Inn.
Chairman for the program was
Brenda oakley, Joan Perkins
is president of the Murray State
chapter ol Kappa Omicron Phi,
and Miss Jewell Deene Ellis
Is the sponsor.

1.00 PER CENT OF REQUEST:

Nursing Aid Allotted $36,000

are also eligible to receive fi·
nancial assistance through this
program.
Loans are granted on the basis
of financial need and academic
performance. The amount of the
loan, however, depends upon available fUnds.
Loans are repaid at the rate
of 3 per cent Interest on a 10year repayment schedule. 'The
repayment
will
begin nine
months after the student leaves
school.
If a student enters the military service, the Peace Corps,
or the VISTA program, paymeot
is deferred up to three years.
if the student re-enters school
and takes at least one-hall the
normal credit load.
9udents ente~ teaching careers after graduation may have
10 per cent ot their loan cancelled for each year or teacttq
· service. As much as 50 per cent
can be cancelled in this way,
The entire loan can be cancelled for those teaching in designated areas or teaching the handicapped, but the borrow~:r must remain In the designated area for
seven years.
Additional information may be
obtained In the S:udent Financial
Aid Office, 317 Administratioo
Bullding,

A total of $36,000 for nurs- the program involves direct
ing-education opportunity grants grants to students. The grants
has been allotted to Murray State are matched by a universityby the U. S. Public Health Ser- administered loan or scholarvice for the 1968-69 school year, ship.
according to Mr. Johnny McDouAwards range from $200 to
gal, coordinator of student fi- $800 per year. Forty-three stl)o
nancial ald.
dents at MSU already this f.all
"For the second fiscal year have grants totaling $11,200.
since the program began, our During the spring and summer
recpest for funds has beengrant- semesters of thepastfiscalyear,
ed on a 100 per cent basis," 45 students were awarded grants
he said. ..So as the outstanding totaling $16,425.
nursing program at Murray State
Mr. Me~ said the macontinues to grow, so does the
jority of the grants are matched
financial assistance available to through the student nursing loan
eligible students,"
program.
Based on financial need and
"The grant program provides
academic standing and progress, more total dollars to spend for
nursing education purposes and
reduces the repayment obligation of the student,,. he added.
Grant amounts are determined
by federal guidelines. P~trents•

Flu Shots Available
For Faculty, Staff

Faculty and atatr pereoonel
can receive Influenza injections
at the 9udent Health Service,
according to Miss Ruth Cole,
director.
Charges are $1 Cor each injectJon.

omce hours
12 nooo and 1
Monday through
day hours are

nooo.

Karen Kay Franklin Wins
$100 PTA Scholarship

Karen Kay Franklin, Marion,
has won the $100 scholarship
given annually by the First Disare 8 a.m. to trict Parent Teachers Ass~
p.m. to 4 p.m. ciation.
Friday. SaturMiss Franklin, a senior at
8 a.m. to 12 MSU, is an elementary education
major and a history minor.

RELAX AT
A CAPRI
MATINEE

gross income, number 11 depenaent cnuaren, assets or parents,
and resources from the applicant
are factors considered.
lncpiries about the program
may be addressed to Mr. Johnny
McDougal, coordinator of student
!inane lal aid, Administration
Bldg.

Sketch of Dr. Hinton
To Appear in Edition
Of World Publication
Dr. Betty J. Hinton, director
of graduate study In speech, has
been notified that her biography
will be included fn the first annual editioo of "The Two Thousand Women of Achievement."
The international publication,
scheduled to come out in May,
1969, is being put together by
the London book publishing firm
of Kay, Sons and Daughter, Ltd.
Dr. Hinton, who joined the
Murray State faculty in 1965,
earned BA and MA degrees from
the University oC Arkansas and
a PhD degree from S:Juthem Dlinois University.

Murray

Drive-In
Thealre
STARTS Thur. 10·11

UT Pharmacologist
Will Speak Tuesday
At Tri-Beta Meeting
Dr. Robert A. Woodbury, head
of the department of pharmacology at the University f1 Tennessee medical units in :Memphis,

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT. 11:00 PM

will lecture at an open meeting
~ BetaBetaBetafraternityTuesday night.
The meeting 11 the honorary
fraternity for students c:i biological sciences will be held at
7 p.m. in 249 Science Building.
"Circulation in the Fetus and
Newborn" is the topic chosen by
Dr. woodbury.

p.m.,

Beginning at 2
Dr. Woodbury will albo be available Cor
consultation with individual stu.
dents interested ingraduatowork
in pharmacology. He will be in
334 Science Bldg. for the sessions.
A native Kansas, Dr. Wood~ury earned BS, MS and PhD
.iegrees at the Universicy ~Kan
sas. He attended medical school
at the University ~ Chicago and
interned at General Hospital in
Kansas C it;y.

He has been on the faculties
the University of Kansas, the
YMCA College in Chicago, and
the University ~ Georgia, specializing in physiology and pharmacology.

at

JEAN NATE
HOLLAND
DRUGS
HAS IT

SAT. NilE ONLY
1 The Raven

SUN- MON - TUES

''HAWAII''

with Julie Andrews

2 Haunted Palace
3 House Of Usher
4 Pit & Pendulum
5 Premature I'Jrial
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QUARTERBACK SE LECTED AS TOP CADET:

Tillman, Ferguson, Hibbs, Named to Head ROTC Brigade
The RoTC Cadet Brigade has
been organized with Cadet Col.
Larry
E.
Tillman, Ris>ley, Tennessee, commander of
the two-battalion brigade.
Tillman is majoring in history
and physical education and is a

the First Battalion, which drills
on Tuesday.
Ferguson is a member of the
Psycology Society and was &lected president of Kappa Phi
social fraternity for the second
consecutive time. He was also

BRIGADE OFFICERS. • •The new brigade omcers tor the ROTC
department are Oett to right) Melvin D. Ferguson, First Battalion
commander; Larry E, Tillman, Brigade commander; and Jackie
A. Hibbs, Second Battalion comrnander.
member of Sigma Chi social named "Camp.~s Notable" in Afraternity. He is also quarter- prll, 1968,
back for the MSU varsity rootSecond Battalion, drilling
ball team and was named cas>- onThe
Thursday, will be commanded
tain for the 1968 squad.
Lt.
Melvin D. Fer- by Cadet Lt. Col,JackleA. Hibbs,
r.-.JY•u"'""'"· will command Swrgis.

Hibbs is majoring in business
and physical education. His outside activities include: Scabbard
and Blade, Sigma Delta, a physical education fraternity, and
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
The brigade staff Is comj)OSed
ot Executive Officer Kenneth H.
Harrison, Benton; Michael T.
Rundle, Oak Grove; Robert H.
Gregory, Henderson: Robert A.
Young, Patterson, Cautornia; and
Eueene o. Pniewskl, Irvington,
N.J.
The executive oftlcer of the
First Battalion is Arthur R. Wilkinson, Bement, lll. Michael A.
Maruca, Stark, Fla., Richard R.
CrecE'lius, Tucson, Ariz., andH&witt M. Harned, Frankfort, round
out hts stau.
Cadet Major William M. Logan
will be the Second Battalion executive officer. Logan lives In
Carmi, lll.
Gilbert Swoboda, Calro, Ill.,
William Hodge, Murray, and Lyndel Barnes, Louisville will complete the staff,
Cadet Captains Siunmy s.
Knight. Murray, John s. Touchstone, St. Ann, Mo., Preston
F. Howle, WlckUtte, and Wayne
P, Steneck, Keyport, N. J,, will
command First Battalion companies, Headquarters through C
respectively.
The commanders of the Second
Battalion companies, lleadquarters through C, are Robert G,

Ogle, Beachwood, N.J.; Richard
J. Smith, Green, N, Y.; Charles
D. Stanfield, Louisville; and
George P. Coffeen, Gilbertsvtlle,
Again this year the brigade
will have two bands.
The First Battalion Band ls

lead by Cadet Captain Luther
E. Doom, Calvert City, whUe
the Second Batalllon Band, wblch
is composed of members of the
"Marching Thoroughbreds," Is
lead by Cadet Captain Jerry L.
Overton. Henderson.

GIVING ORDERS• •• The Firat Battalion company commanders
compared notes on the fteld last week while their men stood at
ease. They are (lett to right) Sammy S, Knight, Headquarters
Company; John s. Touchstone, A Company; Preston F. Howle,
B Company; and Wayne P, Steneck, C Company.

Chow Hound
DIS::UsmNG PLANS. .. The new officers of companies in the second
Battalion discussed plans during drfil last week. The new leaders
are Oeft to righ6 Robert G. Ogle, Ilead(Jlarters Company; Richard
J. Smith, A Company; Charles D. Stanfield, B Company; and George
P. Coffeen, C Company.

Marines Offer Program
To Commission Graduates

SAV -RIT-E ANNIVERSARY SALE

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team from LouisvUle
will be on campus today through
Friday to inform interested stu·
dents of the Marine Corps Of·
ficer programs available to them
while attending college.
The program is open to all
undergraduate students, either
male or female, who meet basic
physical and mental recpir&ments.

Shirley

Florist

4th & Maple
Open Monday • Saturday 8:30 - 5:00 ; Friday 8:30 - 8:00
ANNIVERSARY

ANNIVERSARY

BIG SWINGER

COLORPRINTS
DEVELOPED

Value $24u
SAV-RITE Price
Just

753-3251
500

N. 4th St.

•

$1888

........

••••••
ANNIVERSARY

Press 25

68C

Save stu

u

13c ea.

print.
plus s1" for processing
With This Coupon

Anniversary

FLASH BULBS
Value $215

Phone

Is Coming!
WATCH FOR IT!!

Lynn Rennirt Shops at

Sav-Rite Discount Store

Polaroid
Swinger Film
Type 20
Value S211
NOW S141
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Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

U.S. CHOICE

Round Steak

79c

Lb.

Campus' Flag Second Big Week!
Saw Service
In VietNam
A man's most precious possession is a dream como true.
This year the Vets Club realized
a dream of theirs. They envisioned the Murray State American Oag Oying in each tactical zone and with the major
units in Viet Nam.
The flag's journey began last
October when it was received
by a sub unit in the Marine
Corp. It was first Gown over
the city of Hue.
The second stop on the tour
was in Chy Lai, the headq..&aters of the U. S. Army's Amerlcal Division.
Saigon was the next stop
~ point of Murray's banner. It
was Oown

atop

the

Bacon

KUHN'S

Lb.

Baby Food

9c

Jergen's

TABLE RITE

LOTION

Ham

One Full Pint

U. S.

3lb. can

For almost two weeks

or

the major
action being fought. It was then
transferred to the Cholon area
where it also witnessed major
fighUng.
Next the Murray Oag was in
the third co~ tactical zone
and was Oown before the headq..&arters ·of both the second Field
Force and U. S. Army in Long

Binh. It also Oew over the compound in Bien Hoa.
The fioal leg of its trip saw
the Oag flown over the head(ll811ers
of General WOllam
Westmoreland, commanderotthe
u. S. torces.

Two Seeking
State Office

S~ortning

Reg. Sl 59 Value

3 lb. can

\ \~

,-.
~

..

59c

·~
~~ ......,

DEL MONTE

.

It~ .
' ~_...
.... d'

.~~
-·

Now the Oag is proudly ~
over the university.

And there is another dream:
that never again will it have to
look upoo a battle-scared land
as recently observed.

2 for

Push-Button

Reg. 79c: ea.

Shawe Cream
Regular and
Extra Cool.

$l 00

Tomato
Catsup

MENNEN

Sot-Stroke Shave Cream

· Dr. Chad stewart. physical education department chairman, is
tho current president-elect. He
wfil assume the presidency at
the association's fall convention
Nov. 1-2 in LouisvUle.

20 oz. boHie

2 for $} 00 an~ec:~~ho.l 2 for 49c
NEW CROP

Oranges

Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett and
Mr. Baney Gore, physical ed-

ucation instructors, have been
nominated Cor offices in the Kentucky Association Cor Health,
Physical Education,
and Recreation.
Mrs. Rowlett has been nominated for president-elect. Mr.
Gore is the nominee for vice
president-elect in the recreational division.

$269

SNO KREEM

the Oag was held in the American
embassy because

59c

GERBER

Anniversary SALE

Embassy on the day before
the Tet offensive.
Thts offensive stalled the trip

or the Oag.

MUCH MORE

4 lb. bag

49c
Enden Shampoo

2Reg.For $l89c00ea.

Liquid or Lotion
5 oz. size.

MICRIN

Antiseptic
fun 12 oz. size.
I

Reg. stts

2For $l

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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4,000 CARS REG ISTERED:

Booth Cites Traffic Problems
BY ROBERT GROSSMAN
Bones rattling? Teeth chattering? Then you have probably
just passed over Murray State's
newest innovation 1n security, the
alert or speed bump.
The bumj)s, popularly known
as ''Booth Bumps," along with
colored zones, chemical Mace,
and tow trucks are helping the
school's six patrolmen keep Murray sate and secure.
According to Col. Lance E.
Booth, security director, the
bumps along 15th street were
proposed and erected by the state
highway department.. However,
the ones around the dormitories
were built by the school.
The .PUrpose of the "Booth
Bumps" is really to alert drivers rather than to slow them
down.
Drivers must be alert In these
areas because of the many students who walk out betweenparked cars whlle reading books or
magazines with no regard to the
traffic around them.
The parking problem which has
plagued Murray for the last several years wlll go on this year,
but there is some relief In sight.
This year there are more than
4,000 cars registered, 3200
belonging to students, and only
2,100 parking spaces are avall-

able. Uf these there are 600
allotted to the faculty.
To control the problem this
year, cars will be ticketed when
in the wr~ color zone and if
they are double parked, blocking a drive, or a hydrant, they
wlll be towed away at the owners' expense.
When asked it Murray's Uls
could be cured with a parking
complex like that proposed for
Western, Col. Booth said, ''There
will be 1, 000 new s,paces created
by the new football stadium which
wlll help the situation if people
are wllllng to walk a llW.e."

This regulation says that any
licensed driver gives consent to
be tested for the alcohol content
in his blood when stopped by a
peace officer and requested to
do so.
If the driver refUses, he may
have tiis license revoked for six
months.
The security director also said t
that ..three beers to a normal
person put them over the limit."

Library Hours Set
For Lowry Annex
On Inauguration Day

Although parking ts regarded
as Murray's biggest j)roblem. it
is not the only one. When asked
what he would do to (Jlell any
The c. S. Lowery Amex c1
fUture disturbances such as pancy
raids, the colonel replied that the Library will only be open
that was classified Information. from 6:30 j).m. to 10 p.m. on
October 21 because <1 the necesHe also stated that he did not sity cl usingthebuildingfor some
anticipate any trouble.
activities ci the inauguration c1
Col. Booth advised all students Dr. Harry M. Sparks as presito read the automoblle regula- dent.
tions and be aware or the new
However, the main library will
Kentucky statutes, especially the be open according to the usual
one about "implied consent." schedule.

MSU Nurses
Seek Offices
In State Unit
Three Murray state Universicy coeds will be campaigning
for state offices oC the student
Nurse~:~ Association of Kentucky
at the state convention at KenBar Irm near Gilbertsville today through Saturday.
They are .Martha Goatley,
Cheryl Fisher, and Marty stice,
all juniors working toward their
bachelor of science degrees in
nursing.
Miss Goatley, Mayfield, is
seeking the clfice of first vicepresident, an office she holds
in the SNAK unit on campus.
Running for the office cl recording secretary is Miss Fisher, Mayfield. She is serving
as registration chairman for the
convention.
Mlss stice is a candidate Cor
the clfice <1 nomination chairman, whose job lt is to correspond with candidates seeking
election to state offices.
Nominated to run Cor oCfice by
the District 13 meeting of SNA K
at Murray last A1>ril, the three
MSU students will conduct separate electiOD campaigns, aided
by members of the MSU organization.
Each nominee will deliver a
campaign speech Thursday night.
Voting will take place Friday
morning when selected delegates
from each SNAK district will
cast their organizations' votes.
An annual meeting for the past
18 years, the SNAK state convention has never been held before in Western Kentucky. The
theme this year is "Nursing the Future We Want to Know,"
More than 300 studert nurses
are expected to attend.
SNAK is an organization Cor
student nurses which promotes
fellowship and aids in the ~
dents' »reparation for handling
the responsibilities of their profession.
Murray's SNAK chapter, which
was started in 1964, now has
about 80 members.

Dr. Matthai Will Address
Virginia State Society
Dr. James Matthai, chairman

ot the social science department
will speak to the Virginia state
Geographical Sociecy at Richmond Oct. 3L
Dr. Mathhai will speak on
"Afghanistan, the geograpl\)· cl
an Underdeveloped Country."

eDier

BOONE'S

NOT A TICKET•• • It doesn't pay to violate ,Pil1'ki1w r~tions on
campus this picture seems to say. Col. Lance E. Booth, seeuricy
directo;. was aDI)8rently giv~ a student a "Die In the eye"~
the " Pie 'Throw" sponsored by Tau Kap,pa Epsilon social Craternicy
Friday. Actually Col. Booth was donating to TKE fund-ratalng drive.

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludeals Only

SWEEPSTAKES
NOTHIIfG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT AllY OF 5 LOCATIONS

5 Pobds
6111.1 Poplar

131h I Main
Slory Ave.

603 Main

Sweep stakes ends Oct. 31, 1968

·----------------------------·
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

1 Year Free Drycleaning
ENTRY FORM

Your N•m• -----------------------------Address ------------------------

I
I

I
I
I1
I
II

·----------------------------·

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Tile Cleaner Interested in You

-
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Open Every
Evening Till Midnight.
We Give TREASURE
CHEST STAMPS.

LIBERTY
Southside ~hopping Center
Murray, Ky.

Appian Way
O.
Potato Triple
Pack
Pizza
~IOD Bag Whip Box
Chips 59c sox . 43c Rmgs 39c Dip lOc
fLB. LOAF DIXIE BELL
LB.

BREAD 29c CRACKERS 19c
PAST PRESIDENTS , • , , • An inaugural-committee member, Mr.
P, W. Ordway, who served under all MSU presidents, is holding a
picture or Dr• . Ralph H. Woods. On the wall hang pictures of Dr.
John W. Carr (upper left), Dr. Rainey T. Wells (upper right), and
Dr. James H. Richmond U;econd row).

Dean To Deal Inauguration
With Gripes
On Parking
(Continued from Page 1)

Any student having a complaint or suggestion concerning
parking rules and regulations
now has the opportunity to make
his opinion known to someone
that has the power to take action in striving for a solution,
according to ~ncer Solomon,
SO president.
A parking committee, compose~ of faculty members and president of the Student Organization,
bas been organized to deal with
problems and propose solutions
to the parking situation at MSU.
Mr. J. :Matt ~arkrnan, dean of
students, at the recpest of the
Student Government has called
a· meeting of the committee tommorrow at 3 p.m. The purpose
of this meeting is to hear the
complt1ints presented to the Student Government by the students.
&>me of these complaints have
come from the new SO "Sc:pawk
Boxes," whlle others have come
directly from the students, said
Solomon.
Two major problems will be
considered at tomorrow's meeting. The committee will discuss
the speed bumps or vibrators
on 15th &reet and the facultyand-staff parking lot in front
of Clark Hall.
Solomo.. added that high oo
the list of student grievances
were the vibrators placed on
15th Street running through campus. "One thing I hope can be
removed before Inauguration
are tho vibrator or multipl~
speed bumps. Man,y dignitaries will be here and I am sure
they will not appreciate them at
all. I think the one speed bump
would be an acceptable replacement." Solomon added.
&>lomon '1\ill present these
..;omplaints to the committee on
'ehalf of the students. The Student Government will be taking
other suggestions and complaints
all day today and untU noon tomorrow to be presented at this
meeting, said &>lomon. ·
The Student Government will
meet tonight at 6 in the 4th floor
conference room of the Education Bldg. All students who
would like to voice their complaints may do so at this council m~. he added.

Heath Elected Head
Of Marketing Club
Bill Heath, Fulton, has been elected first-semester president
of the Marketing Club.
Other officers are 'tom Stark,
Birminghall\, Ala., vlC~presf
dent; Jeuy Wells, .Paducah, secretary; anci Tercy McCollough,
Kankakee, m.• treasurer.
The club will meet on the
first Wednesday of every month.

school began to offer liberal arts
and pre-professional courses.
Two major construction projects during Dr. Wells' presidency were the Library and the
Auditorium, bath masterpieces
of foresight during the early
growing years.
A crisis in publlc education
thnlst Dr. Carr back into the
role of president following Dr.
Wells' resignation late in 1933.
Dr. Richmond was elected by
the board, but asked for a de-lay ln his appointment to continue with his duties as state
superintendent of public instruction.
Dr. Carr, then dean of the
school, was elected to serve in
the interim.
During Dr. Richmond's administration, beginning Jan. 1,
1936, the 318-ecre college farm
was established and several construction projects - including the Carr Health Bldg. and
the Price Doyle Fino Arts Bldg.
- became reality.
Dr. Woods, who has served
about half the lifetime of Murray State as its president, is
known primarily for h,ls leadership in the development of a
building~onstruction
program
that included 41 major projects
during his 23-year tenure.
His ·was also the guiding hand
in the expansion of the curriculum, the addition of several new
departments, the growth infaculty from 62 to 376, and student
enrollment that mushroomoo
from 565 to more than 7,000.
He worked aggressively to hire
outstanding faculty members, to
get funds for new facilities and
buildings, to obtain uniVE:r&lty
status, to acquire property for
fu1ure expansion. Dr. Sparks
may have said it best last spring
shortly after assuming the dutles of his office:
"As Dr. Carr, Dr. Wells
md Dr. Richmond guided Mur:ay State through its infancy,
Or. Woods has led It from childtood to maturity."

Poetry Press Wants
Student Manuscripts
For New Anthology
The National Poetry Press is
collecti.l\1{ verse for the "College
Student• s Poetry Anthology.•·
The closing date for the su~
mission of manuscripts by students Is Nov. 5.
·
Each poem must be cyped or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of the student, and his
university address as well. Entrants should also submit the
name of an EngUsh instructor.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the Office of The Press, National Poetry Press, 3210 9\elby Avenue. Los Angeles, Cal.

PUREX

BLEACH
ALL toe ANTI-FREEZE $l5 9
1

2GAL.

TRY ME SIZE

BOX
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GAL.
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GIANT SIZE

2 LBS.

HY GRADE
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ARGO

CHEESE FOOD 79c PEAS 25c
MIRACLE WHIP
FREEZE DRIED
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f GAL.
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MAXIM 29c ICE CREAM 79c
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Halloween
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Donuts
6 for 39C

This coupon worth 25c

FRESH HOME MADE
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Pumpkin

weiners any brand

Pie
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ea.

At LIBERTY you get only prime
beef at regular beef prices plus
everyday low, low prices
Shop LIBERTY and check the
prices for yourself.
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Mail Ballot
Applications
Due Oct. 17
The most important date in
Kentucky from a su!.frage viewpoint before presidential election
day is Oct. 17, the last day for
making application for an absentee ballot.
Applications for these ballots
on forms provided by county
clerks may be obtained andvoted
by those who wm be away !rOm
their home county on election day,
Nov. 5 • The applications must
be notarized.
Marked with one's preference
of candidates, the ballot itself
also must be notarized and returned by mall tothecountyclerk
so he will receive it before the
polls close at 6 p.m. on election
day.
Besides voting for president
and vice-president, Kentuckians
this year will vote for one United
States senator, seven US congressmen, one judge or tho Ken1ucky Court of Appeals, three
circuit court judges, four commonwealth's
attorneys,
and
Boards of Education members
in three independent school districts.

17 RANK IN TOP 10 PER CENT:

ROTC Cadets Score High at Summer Camp
This summer 44 ROTC cadets
fromMurray State maintained
the university's high standards
at summer camp by having 41

READY•• • Buddy Petty, Paducah, appears ready for combat in IWl field uniform. Petey
finished first In his platoon at
ROTC &ammer camp.

per c cnt or the group in the upper
Dennis R. Goodwin, a senior
third of their platoon.
music major, Princeton. led the
TI1e MSU members of the ad- marksmanship competition by
vanced military science pro- Cirlng a score or 228 out of a
gram joined approximately 7,000 possible 250.
other cadets from 91 colleges
Eleven cadets fired expert, the
and universities in six weeks of
intensive training at Indiantown highest classifteation in marksGap Mllltary Reservation, Ann- manship.
ville, Penn.
According to a spokesmen
Seventeen Murray cadets rank- from the mllltarysclencede~
ed in the top 10 per cent of
their platoons. OC these, three
were first In their platoons, three
were second, and two were third.
Those ranking first were William c. Adams, Jr., Murray; Robert H. Ogle, Beachwood, New
Jersey, and George W. Petty,
Jr., Paducah.
Itighlighth~ the six weeks of
training acth1ties were rifle
marksmanship, map reading,
weapons training, individual and
small-unit tactics, physical training, and a thrc&-day field exercise.
Preston F'. Howle, a sen lor business major, Wickliffe, headed
the Murray group in the physicalcombat proficiency test. Howle
obtained the highest scoreamong
Murray cadets with a score ot 481
out or a possible 500 points.

Leadership grading was based
on a 20..polm maximum, and all
44 Murray cadets were above
the average.

~-~-~--~·--·---------

There are four presidential
tickets:
Republican Richard M.
Nixon, "'ew York, and Gov. Spiro
T. Agnew, Annapolis, Md; Democrat - Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, Waverly, Minn., and
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, Waterville, Maine; American Party Mr. George C. Wallace, Montgomery, Ala., and Gen. Curtis
Lemay, Socialist \\orkcrs Party,
and Holstead, New York,
N. Y. and Paul Boutille, Newark, N. J,
The US ~enate contest is for the
seat now held by Republican
Thruston B. Morton, whodeclded
not to run again. The three candidates arc: Republican Marlow
W. Cook, Jefferson County; Democrat Katherine Peden, HoPkinsville; and lndepcndent Duane
F. Olson, Louisville, whosesymbol is a flaming torch.
In his instruction to county
clerks on preparation of ballots
to be used in their respective
countle!j, Secretary of State Elmer Begley also certifies the
names of candidates for the seven
congressional seats to be filled
in November. All Incumbents
are candidates for reelection.
By districts, the candidates are:
First District-Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray, Democrat incumbent, is unopposed.
Se<:ond
District-Republican
Robert D. Simmons, Bowling
Green; and Democrat William H.
~atcher, Bowling Green, incumbent.
Third
District-llepublican
William 0. Cowger, Louisville,
incumbent; and Democrat Tom
Ray, Louisv1lle.
Fourth Dlstric~Republlcan M.
G. "Gene" Snyder, Jeffersontown, incumbent; and Democrat
Gus Sheehan, Jr., Covington.
Fifth District-Repulican Dr.
Tim Lee Carter, Tompkinsville,
incumbent; Democrat Thomas
Jefferson Roberts, Middlesboro;
and American Anti-Communist
Party Charles P. Peace, Corbin.
Sixth Distril.'t.-Republican Russell G. Mobley, Lexington; Democrat John c. Watts, Nicholasville, incumbent; Independent
J. Donald Graham, Berea.
Seventh
District-Republican
James D. "Jim" Nickell, Ashland; and Democrat Carl D. Perkins, Hindman, incumbent.

mont, the development of leadership was stressed throughout
the summer program, and each
cadet was given several chances to serve in leadership positions.

AT SUMMER CAMP ••• William C, Adams is shOwn shooting an
anti-tank weapon in ROTC Summer Camp. Adams was sele<:ted as
rirst in his platoon.

LOOK OUT TAJ\'KS , • Robert H. Ogle, Beachwood, N.J., ftnished
first in his platoon at ROTC Summer Camp. Here he sighted in with
an anti-tank weapon from his foxhole position.

Four Dates Are Set
To Take NTE Test;
First Session Nov. 9

......::. .....~,... symbol
t h e l o v e y ou s h are

All college seniors preparing
te.1c h school may take the
National Teacher Examinations
on four diCferent test dates.

' ng with each ot11cr, doing things together ..• knowing that
affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily.
these cherished moments will be forever svmbolizcd hv vour

to

The testing dates are: ~ov.
9, 1968, and Feb. 1, April 12,
and July 19, 1969. The tests
will be gi\'cn in the Education
Bldg.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they plan to teach or Murray State for specific advice
on which examinations to take
and on l\'hich dates they should
be taken.
The test!t are given by the Educational Testilr Service, a nonprofit, educational organization
which prepares and administers
this testing program.
On each full day of testing,
prospecti\'e teachers may take
the Common Examination, which
measure their professional preparation and general cultural
background, and a Teacbing Area
Examination which
measures
mastery of the subject they expect to teach, according to the
testing service.
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OIA .. ONO RINGS

SPECIAL
Hc.mburger Basket

mond engagement ring.
'
• •
the name, Keepsake, is in the ring nnd on the tag, you arc
of fine qu:tlity and bsting satisfaction. The cngagcmL'Ilt
iamond is flawless, of superb color, and precis~ modem cut. Your
kc Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... I le's
y<.:llow pages, under "Jewelers."

50c

Cheeseburger Basket .... .. .... 55c
5 A.M.-10 P.M.-CURB SERVICE- COLDWATER RD.

FURCHES
JEWELRY
ON THE SQUARE

----------------------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage· 1
ment and Wedding'~ and new 12-page full color folder, both for 1
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 1

,. ... I

Name ______________________________________
Address______________________________

CitY----------------------State
IP--------KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

------------------------
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IN MANAGEMENT HOUSE:

Six Maiors Learn Family Living
Six homo economics majors pericnce in all areas of faintly
are presently meeting the ro- living.
CJ.!lrement needed U> get a voThe days are planned around
cational home-economics teachthe
activities of tho group. Meals
Ing certificate by living in the
are determined by class scheHome Management House.
dules.
Duties rotate, but the
"The girls student teach nine main considerations are the goals
weeks and live in the house nine of the girls.
weeks," said Dr. Fontella Kim•'Management Itself is not the
bell, direcU>r of the house. This
is part of the professional se- end so much as the goals of the
individlals. The e.xperiment is
mester.
planned on the basts ofthe people
The girls live under conditions involved," said Dr. Kimbell.
which "resemble as closely as
possible an ordinary family life."
As a result, the setup is not ·
Dr. Kimbell said, the public a rigid one. The students deinterPrets homo-ec in terms or cide on their own budget - lowcooking and sewing, but this is cost, moderate, or liberal. All
an error. The students partic- three levels are tested within
ipating in this program have ex- the nine weeks.

Election •••
(Continued from Page 1)
the senior class. Lynn Hodges,
Paducah, is running unopposed
for vice-president.
Three candidates have filed
for secretary. They are: Jane
Saxon, Murr~; Gwen Van Scyoc,
Peoria, Ill.; and Dixie Franks.
Dick Blackston, Paducah, and
Hanson Williams, Gracey, are
rUMlng for treasurer.
In the junior class race Gary
Fields, Paducah. will oppose Jim
O'Bryen, Paducah, for president.
Candidates rorvice-presidentare
OWen "Buzz" Henry, Hiclanan,
and Lee Engel. Fulton.
Running for secretary are:
Debbie Kaster, Cincinnatti, Ohio;
Melissa Trevathan, Murray; and
Pearl Tharpe, Mayfield. George
Barber, Princeton, will oppose
Leslie Browning, Salem. for
treasurer.
Three candidates havefiledfor
president of the sophomore class.
They are: Dan Miller, Murray;
John Hall, Bermington, Vt.; and
Terry Claggett, Elizabethtown.
Greg McKeel, Murray, is running against Byron Morgan,
Louisville, for vice-president.
Mimi Lester, Cadiz, and Margo
Yeiser, Lebanon, are candidates
for secretary. Four candidates
are running for treasurer. They
are:
Cheryl Brown, Murray;
Richard Crosset, Louisville;
Dennis WillIamson, Mayfield; and
Meiculie Loyd, Murray.
Twenty-eight freshmen have
filed for office. Running for
president are Jerry Knight and
Douglas Myers. Steve Britton
will oppose Crystal Mobley in
tllc race for vice-president.
Candidates for secretary are:
Janna Carter,
Dana Puckett,
SandiSimpkins,andBrendaJac~

son. Sut;an Baar, Keith Cook,
Carrol McClellan, Paulette Pruitt, and Ka.ye Beaman are candidates Cor treasurer.
The race for freshman representative to the student Council
Includes 15 students of which
three will be selected. Candi·
dates include K.a.tby Converse,
Bob Stubblefield, Mike Johnson,
Jeff Nelson, Pat Drerup, Wendi
Hayden, and Gary Thompson.
Also running for Cresbma.n representative are Danny Taylor,
:~aren Isbell, Don Bowles, Bob
Hargrove, Robert Shook. Nancy
.Vatsoo. Rob Reynolds, and Barbara Carson.

Blow Yourself

Up TO POSTER SIZE
2 Ft. x3 Ft.

Sefid •nJ ll1~k •nd Wllitc or Color
Plloto. A 10 •ny ft&WI~~r or m•s•·
lift& photo. Yc will und V!Du • l ft.
1 ) ft. ~rled pop 11t post er.

Social activities also vary with

each group. Teas, buffets, and
open houses are po(XIlar with
the residents.
"This is a constant planning
and decision-making experience," said Dr. Kimbell.
The house itself consists ot
n basement and two upper noors.
Laundry facilities arc in the
basement. The kite hen, dining
room, living room. and reception hall are on tbe first noor.
The bedrooms, baths, and a sitting room are on the upper floor.
Too house was built about 1935,
according to Dr. Kimbell. It is
occupied during five nino-week
sessions. The girls living in
the house are under dormitory
rules.

ANYONE FOR COFFEE? ••• Entertaining, cooking, planning, and
cleaning are a few o! the duties o!the home economics majors living
in the Home Management House. Each gfrl wanting to obtain a vocational - home - economics teaching certificate must live in the
house for nine weeks. The girls shown are (left to right) Pat
Hayden, Mary Jane Boyer, and Madge Keys.

Development Center
Is Named to Honor
Miss Ruby Simpson
Smda,y afternoon the finishing
..ouches were applied to a lifetime of service to Murray State.
Miss Ruby Lee Simpson, head
of the home ecooomics department for 20 years, watched proudly as the Chlld Development Center, which she helped plan, was
named after her.
Mlss Simpson, who retired
from the university faculty last
May, served as head of her
department for two additional
years until her retirement.
The center was opened to kJn..
dergarten age children In the
fall of 1965.
President Emeritus Ralph IL
Woods opened the dedication ce-remonies at 3 9Jnday afternoon
saying the center was dedicated
not only to Miss Simpson but to
the children who · will benefit
from it.

Degrees .••
(Continued from Page 1)
or the education department at
Murray State, was named to succeed L>r. Woods in January.
He will be assisted in the conferring of the degrees by Dr.
Hugh L. Oakley, dean of the
School or Applied Science- and
Technology, Dr. 'L'homas B. Hogancamp, vice-president Cor administrative affairs, and Dr.
William G. i'\ash, vice-president
for academic affairs and dean
of the faculties.
Inauguration activities are expected to draw more than 2.000
visitors to the campus.

Psychology Honorary
Will Meet Tonight
Vocational opportunities in
psychology will be the theme
or tonight's meeting of Psi Chi,
an honorary psychology fraternity, at 7 o'clock in 653 Education Bldg,
Dr. Charles Homra and Dr.
M. J. Hires will speak at this
"rush" function.

GRIN AND BEAR IT • • • • • The student nurses demonstrate
that fiu shots are now available at the Student Health Center to faculty and staff members for $1. They are Oett to right) Martha Goatley, Marty Stice, and Cheryl Fisher, all oC whom are running for
offices of the Student Nurses Association or Kentucky.
President Harry ?.L ~rks
summed
up Miss Simpson's
year's or service to Murray State
with one word "commitment."
He added, "I hope Miss Simpson
wlll stay in Murray with us
and continue to help us, challenge us, even criticize us in

Ii
I

an attempt to build in the future"
lJr. Louise Gentry, a 1943
graduate of Murray state and
currently assistant dean for resident education in lhe College
of Human Development at Penn-,
sylvania State, gave the keynote
address.
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

BSU Will Present 'The GrOup'
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. the Bap. and lts use. The course is open
tiat Student Union will present without charge to all interested
a program entitled "The Group.' • _students.
Forty-«Je students from MurNEWMAN CLUB
ray will atteml the Baptist State
The Newman Club, headed by
Convention in Lexington Oct. 18- Father Martin Matting]y, pastor
20. The Murray group will be of St. Leo's Catholic Church, ofthe second largest to attend.
fers a wide range of activiEach Tuesday night at 6:30 ties this year Cor MSU students.
p.m. the BSU choir rehearses.
Thursday at 7 p.m. there will
The cholr Is open to all students. be a Folk Mass in Gleason hall.
Sharon Claunch is the choral At 7:45 a discussion will follow,
director.
continuing the series entitled
The Rev. Lloyd Cornell, direc- "Feed-Back Sessions." "Situator of the BSU, conducts classes tion Ethics" will be the topic of
for international studentS at the this discussion.
center. He teaches conversationAccording to Father Mattingly
al English and American slang the "Feed-Back Sessions•• are ~

Placement Office Urges
Seniors to Register Now
Seniors should register with
the placement office as soon as
possible, according to Miss Martha L, Guier, director.
The placement service helps
students find employment before
and after graduation by arrangon-cam~s interviews with
mtcrested firms.
Students using this service
must me data sheetslntheplacement office. Those who do not
plan to work Immediately are
also urged to register.
The Placement Office keeps
a ~rmanent file of each student s credentials along with recommendations
from professors.
Each person's credentials are
presented
to representatives

form of commUnication between
himself and h1a parish, where the
Dr. Charles Clark, anew mem~bUc Ustens to hls sermon on
Sunday and later in the week ber of the MSU psychology departgather to discuss their individual ment, and the Rev. Cecil Kirk led
opinions and ideas on his topic. a discussion ot the recent film
The Newman Club wUl hold "The Dectective," at the second
its regular meeting at 7 p.m. to- in a series ci open forums at the
United Campus Ministry.
night.
"The Detective," according to
UNITED CAMPUS MINlSTRY
a brief summary given by a stu.
An open Corum on "Law and Or- dent. is a film concerl\iM a police
der" will be held tonight from
7 to 8 p.m. at the United Cam- detective's dilemma in unearthing and convicting the person re~s Ministry, according to the
sponsible
for a homosexual murRev. Cecil Kirk, director.
The UCM sponsors various oth- der, but much deeper Implicaer activities and entertainment. tions were brought out as the
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. lunch- discussion continued.
The detective's plight can be
eons to be held throughout the
school year will start. Saturday paralleled to every individual's
and Sunday a retreat is scheduled, personal problems, for eachperand Sunday there will be a e:;on must decide nearly every
Worship and Fellowship Service.

MS II Cadets
Are Enrolled
In NCO Class

from school systems, government agencies, and businesses
who visit the campus to interview students. Files are sent
to recruiting offices who do not
send representatives.
Students should arrange interviews through the Placement Office immediately. ~ta sheets
A non-commission officers
mast be on file prior to the school, open to SOPhomore MS
Interviews.
n students, will begin this wt'ek,
Announcements of upcoming In- according to ~ llarold Showterviews are mailed to all deans, man.
students in this program will
department heads, dormitories,
The Murray State News, and attend clas~s onceaweekdurlng
their regular drill period until
the cam~s radio program. QualNov. 21. At that time all gradified students wlll be notlf'ied uates
will
be promoted to
within two weeks after the ~
Sergeant &.5 and return to their
tervlew.
platoon as scpad leaders. The
top three men in the class will
also be given awards.
This class is designed to give
the student training in leadership
and help him develop confidence,
while avoiding the monotony of
repeating the same drills as
Mela.ngo, the radlo voice of last year.
students will receive practical
Murray state, programs a ninetyminute show each weekday night training by conducting the class
over ra.dlo station WNBS. 'rhe and having a chance to practice
leadership.
The University Chamber Or- program features the campus
Any sophomore MS n student
chestra is searching for string activities, radio center news and interested in the program should
university
sports
t'rom
6:30
to
players, particularly violinists
report to his platooo leader at
and violists, according to Mr. 8p.m.
the bcginnlng of drill.
Throughout
the
week
various
H. L. Blair, director.
communicators report on the imAny student who is interested,
portant news events of the Stuand who has had past musical
experience in either high-school dent Organization office and the
Office.
orchestra or private study, President's
This semester's board of
should contact Mr. Blair in the
B.eta Beta Beta, national honor
includes: Morris CraFino Arts Bldg., or call 762- directors
craft, Murray, production direc- society for students of the bi4395.
tor; Stephanie Crookston, Mun- ological sciences, will hold an
"Some students have had an
Ind., program director; John open house tonight from 7 to 9
interest in participating in a cie,
Murray, Mt. Vernon, Ill., news in the Faculty ~e of the SUB.
musical organization, but were director; Spencer Solomon, Ben- ~ student interested in biology
not made aware that the opportun- ton, tape-library director; and With a 3.0 average is urged to
ity existed," said Mr. Blair. Mike Bradley, Clarendon Hills, attend.
Refreshments will be
Depending upon the need and Ill., sports director.
served.
merit of the student, there is the
possibilit;y of taking private lessons free of charge, and a cash
sum paid during the semester
the person is in service, he
said.
1301 CHESTNUT
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More Strings
Needed Now
In Orchestra

Student Radio Voice,
Melange, Presenting
Variety of Programs

Tri-Beta Open House
To Be Held Tonight

r----------------------TAlERS BODY SHOP

Men's Music Fraternity
Holds Annual Open House
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha SinConia, a music fraternity for men, held its annual
~ounders Qzy openhouseMonday
m the chapter room in tho Fine
Arts Blcbr.

UCM Discusses Film,
'Detective,' in Forum

'Adamec '68' Exhibit
Opens in Art Gallery
"Adamec '68," the second in
a series of scheduled art exhibits, opened Friday in the MSU
Art Gallery.
The showing consists of 20
charcoal and In~ink drawings
and 7 oil paintings.
Miss DonnaAdamcc, the artist,
attended the Pius xn Institute
in Florence, Italy, and has taught
college-level art tor two years.
Iter work has been widely exhibited In the Chicago area.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, and
1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

day how to keep his integrti;y
follow his convictions and values'
and yet conform to the rules
a given society.
"What does this movie say to
us?'' - the most important question discussed- brought a variety
or responses:
(1) "Where do you stand in
relation to an Institution, or with
people in general?"
(2) "It shows the degrees ot
varying conformity."
(3) "We can identi(y with him "
(4) "We try to preserve ~
integrity and protect our identity as he did."
(5) "We are constantly laced
with fear ci the unknown. ••
Tonight's forum will concern
"law and order," Its meanings
and its interpretations.
The
group (open to the public) will
meet on Wednesday night from
7 to 8 unless otherwise scheduled.

oi

HALIMAR
Guerlain
by

HOLLAND
DRUGS
Has tt

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.

Across From Ordw•y
753-3852

COMPLETE DRY
CLEANING
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

24-Bour Wrecker Se"ice
Day Phone ••• 753-3134

Night Phones •.. 753-3303 and 753oo6177

IIWRECKS A SPECIALTY"

· Modem Equipment
·Pleasant Atmosphere
· Dates Play Free
·Free Instruction on
Request
f

See The Magnificant
Magnavox Stereo Components

Sll990
Leach's
Music
&
TV
DIXIELAND CENTER
CHESTNUT ST.
Priced from

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLWIDS
From Wilson Halll
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESENTS

The

..
-

-:.Jr-

./.

Andy Williams

8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24
Murray Sports Arena ·

Tickets ••• $4° 0 and $soo
NOW ON SALE AT
Leach's

SUB Lobby

Scott Drugs

Chuck's Music Center

The College Shop

Wallace's Book Store
Student Government Office

PLENTY OF GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

Starrigg

Andy Williams
and

••rhe King of the Road''

Roger li
with 32-piece orchestra

.......

•
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Pqel6

Upper-Level Courses
Offered at Bethel
By MSU Professors

Alpha Gams, Ordway
Derby Day Winners

ALL SM:ll.ES ••• Miss Cheryl Gibbs, Paducah, accepts the Derby
Day cpeen trophy from Ed West, Derby Day chairman.

With all the black derby tq)
hats and the parade through campus last Saturday, it aweared
that the Kentucky Derby had moved to Murray.
There was a Derby Day c1
sorts, however. It was tbe ~
nual Sigma Chl Derby Day. The
feature race was not a horse
race, but a tricycle race between coeds.
Girls were divided into two
divisions, Greek and Dorm with
each division competing seParately.
Both divisions bad six
teams competing.
The festivities started at 9:00
Saturday morning with a parade
through campus. Competition
began at 10:30 with the tricycle
race. Winners ci the tricycle
race were AOPi and Wells Hall.
A long with the tricycle race,
other events and winners were:
Poster Conte&1, Tri-Sigma and
Ordway Hall; Q!ck-A-Doll, TriSlgma and Woods Hall.
In the Marshmallow Dip there
was a tie between AOPI and TriSigma in the Greek division, and
Ordway Hall in the Dorm div lsi on.
Winners in the Bat Race were
Alpha Gamma Delta and Ordway
Hall. Kappa Q!lta and WeHR
Hall won the Flour Fling, while
winners in the Mystery Event
were Alpha Gamma Delta and
Hart Hall.
Winners c1 the overall competition were Alpha Gamma Delta d. the Greek Division with a
total of 20l/4 points, while Or<iway Hall won the Dorm Division
with 22 points.
Points were given Cor the first
four places In each event. F ive
points was awardedtoCirstplace,
four points to second, three points
to third, and two points to fourth.
Two second places and a tie
for third place gave Alpha Gamma Delta its winning margin.

Cheeseburger

REG. 35c

29C:

THUR.- FRI•• SAT.
WITH THIS AD

DAIRY CHEER

Records &
Tapes

-.
A 'DECKED DOLL' • • • Phyllis Cunningham, Murray, took first
place in the 'Deck A Doll' event during Sigma Chi Derby Day Saturday. "Granny" was Sigma Sigma Sigma's entry.

Alpha Sijpna Alpha and TriSigma tied for second place in
the overall competition d. the
Greek Division with lflh points.
AOPi ended up with 121f2points,
while Kappa Q!lta and Alpha
Q!lta Pi tied !or last pla.ce with
9 points.
Behind Ordway Hall inthe Dorm
Division,
Wells Hall had 16
points, Hart Hall had 14 points,
Woods Hall had 1.2 points, Hester Hall had 11 points, and last
was Eli?.abeth Hall with 5 DOints.
Miss Cheryl Gibbs, sophomore,
Paducah. representing Elizabeth
Hall was crowned queen.

Murray State and Bethel Collette in McKenzie, Tenn., are
coopera~ to offer graduate
courses on the Bethel campus
this fall.
Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, dean
of the Graduate School at Murray State, said courses are in
the areas of business and education.
~ Classes are being taught by
Murray State graduate faculty
members one !tight each week for
three hours.
For further information about
the classes, interested persons
may contact Dr. Raymon Burroughs, executive vice-president
and academic dean at Bethel
College.

Leach's Music: & TV

Family Shoe Store
510 MAIN ST., MURRAY

tl1.e pantsuit

dcmi- boot!
Smashing! Emphatic
.:letailing, bold strop,
chunky heel ... the
better to underscore
o lean lithe trouser
or a mod, mad mini.
Try it. Kind of turns
you on, doesn't it?

Bitter Chocolate
Chameleon Green

Swirl with the return of the old romantic look of
the 30's tramlatecl into a new and now 100%
rayon crushed velvet. Periectly finished with an
elegant buckle on a low-down belt.

Open Fridays till 8 PM
Advertised 1n
SEVENTEEN and GLAMOUR

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH ANO FASHION
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. SOCIAL: WHIRl::

Sorority Pledges Elect Officers
By VICKI RUSSELL
Tho following girls have been
elected officers of their respective pledge classes:
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
President, Ginn,y Ashmore.
Madisonville; vice - President,
Dixie Story. Carmi, 111.; treasurer, Pat Drerup, Union City.
Tenn.; philanthropic, D.'lrbie
Keel. Murray; parliamentarian,
Sue Cook. Metropolis, lll.; ways
and means, Paulette Copeland,
Benton.
Histol"ian. Sharon Thomas,
Dawson Springs; secretary. Linda Phillips, Eureka, IlL; song
leader, Maureen Moynahan, La
Center; chaplain, Cheryl Brown,
Murray; social chairman, Debbie
Thomas, Mt. Vernon, Ill.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
President, Pam Welsh, Clifford, Penn.; vice-president, Dana
Puckett. Hickman; secretary,
Linda Billington, Murray; treasurer, Joan Elliott, Wingo; pu~
lie relations, Larkin Lawwell,
Owensboro; song leader, Amy
Howard, Arlington, Tenn.; 'Panhellenic delegate, Mary Ann Melugin, Murray; junior delegate,
Roma Foster; scholarship, Fonda Adams, Fulton.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
President, Betsy Vahlkamp,
Carlyle, ill.; secretary. !:)haron
Payne, Owensboro; treasurer,
Linda Arms, Paducah; social
chairman, Kaye Beaman, Murray; song leader, Joanna Coulter, Benton; publicity chairman,
Sylvia Higginson, San Francisco,
Calif. ; Panhellenlc representative, Debbie Kaster, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Drill Tearn Director
Announces Schedule
Of Performances

'

AI.PHA GA'M:MA DELTA
Denise Breitbach, Kankankec,
President, Nancy Veatch, Clin- lll., and Margo Mantle, Carlisle
ton; junior panhellenlc delegate, County. arc now pledging Alpha
Karen Heim, Owensboro; secre- Gamma Delta.
tary, Sandy Simpkins, Gary,lnd.;
PL'.~INGS
chaplain, Ann ~elson, Mattoon,
Dinah Cherry (Alpha Gamma
Ill.; program director, 1\aren
Isbell, Paducah; activities, Linda Delta), Princeton, to Allen Rice
{Sigma Chi), Metropolis , Ill.
Locker, Paducah.
Betty Davis (Kappa Delta),
ALPHA DELTA PI
Gra,)".·llle, lll,, to Jim Haswell.
President. Kim Pendley, Lou- (Sigma Chi), Louisvllle.
Lanette Underwood (Sigma SigtsvUie; secretary, Merrie Watson, Salem, Ill.; song leader, ma Sigma). Murray, to Jim HenCaroll Hogancamp. st. Louis; ac- ry (Alpha Tau Omega), Owenstivities, Susie Reuter, Mem- boro.
phis; scrap book, Paula Fuqua,
ENGAGEMENTS
Franklin.
RlSTER.S~UTII

ing Rink.

Connie Rister, Mayfield. to
Howard Smith, Farmington.
TOLIVER-COOK
Connie Toliver, Itoblnson, Ill.,
to Denny Cook (Sigma Pi), New
Baden, ill.
UMBACH-BOULER
Valerie Umbach (Kappa Del·
ta), Paris, Tenn., to Len Bouler, Memphis.
CATES-YATES
Erica Cates (Kappa Delta), Madl~onville.
to Milwain Yates,
Bardwell.
MYHILL-STERNBERG
'IN THE HOLE' • • • Col Lance Booth, director f1
Jo Anne Myhill, Fulton, New security, wipes pie fr om his face alter being hit during the Tau
York, to Dan Sternbert, Louis- Kappa Epsilon Ple Throw Friday,
ville.
WASIIER..CLOVER
Jere Washer, Murray, to Dan
Glover, Murray.

OPEN HOUSE
Sigma Chi Fraternity is holding an open house today in their
fraternity room.
ADDITIONAL PLEDGES
Sigma Sigma Sigma has added
Carla ~ewman, a freshman from
Clarksv111e, Ill., to their pledge
class.

MARRIAGES
O'DELL-KAMPSEN
Billle 0' Dell (Kappa Delta),
Calvert City, to Eddie Kampsen
(Lambda Chi Alpha), Calvert
City.
BUI'TRAM-HOWARD
Barbara
Buttram, Brownsville, Tenn., to Harris Howard,
Morganfield.

KAPPA DELTA
President, Cecelia Cunningham, Paducah; vice-president.
Stevi Blackhurst, St. Charles,
Mo.; secretary, Jane Phcthean,
Owensboro; treasurer, Janie Holsapple, Vincennes, Ind.; junior
Panhellenic delegate, Lou Kimble.
AKA OPEN HOUSE
Alpha Kappa Alpha social fraternity will hold open housefrom
1 to 6 p.m. today in their house 1315 w. Main.
All non-Greeks are invited.
SKATING PARTY

P1 Kappa Alpha !raternlty had
a closed skating _party last Saturday night at the Benton Skat-

Betty Rose.
FASHION'S
TRIPLE PLAY:

the pants suit

COME BY FOR A

Miss Margaret Doyle, director
new precision drill team,
has a nnou~ed the unit's sc hcdule
of half-lime pcrformnnces!orthe
baskelbaJI season.
The .schedule is: :-\O\' . 30 University oC Texas at 1\ rlinglon; IA:!c. 18 - Georgia Southern;
Jan. 13 - East Tennessee; Jan.
18- ~1lddle Tennessee; Feb. ISEastern; and March 3- Western.
The group will al&o perform
pre-gam'.! shows at each home
basketball game.
Practice for the members of
the unit began Oct. l. Thl~ worl\
!>CSSions will be held each Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to
5:30p.m.

or the

FRE E DEMONSTRATION
AT

Merle Horman
Cosmelies
107 N. 4th St.

Tell the salesman "I saw it in The News"

Z)~
The

SHOE
TREE

~

Great

idea! Popular pants
plus skirt, in Coined
Diagonal wool/nylon. Lor-ger
jacket flaunts a back belt and
side seam pockets with mock
flaps. A real fashion "must"!
Green, Camel, Rust, Red, Grey,
Navy. 6-16.
SUit,

$58.99

LITTLETON'S .

W8111e1111J0et.9,1M8

5'Superior' Ratings

Won in Band Festival
Flft We--.a KelltucQ ~ OD IIJI1'Cidal. - - and Clll
acbool ludl reeelwd ..-rtor ..aeral .............
ratlqr ID tile I8CGIId ....U
JUIIIN for u. tut11a1 were
Marelda~ Bulk Feltlval ltalld Mr. Leo SUva. IIIUIIe IUIIInio
In CutcldD Sladlam s.turdiJ
aor, OlDIJ, ID.; Mr. Tom Fel'o
Dllbt.
......
dbectar of ..... )(....
Tbe PI'GIJI'UlWU co-apclDIOI'ed
Jlda
....
'Uabv-i Mr. K. v.
br KSU ud tile Keatuci!J Maaic
E..._ a AIICJidll.
BI'JIIIt. lllUISc ~. Yt.
Tbole llladilncetvlaltbl bilb- Vei'DIIb Rl8b Sebool, Mt.
eat rat1111 were Murrtr Blab. Ind.; aal CaL m. W. Blrdllclal.
DawiOD SJriDII, caldlrel1COUI!tY bead ofiDII*rJ ICf8ace, Mun'fl.

v--,

&Jab, Madl8CIIVlDe
ducabTillhmaa

Hlab........ .-------...

wu received
IU&It. Hendlncla
Cttr Rlab. IDdTI'IIIColaiJ Hllb.
E:11!81Jeat nt1a1

b,y LODe oak

:Provtdeace. IUih Sebool recei'V'8d a ntial of aood.
Accorc~~Jw to Yr. Rlclm'd W.
Farrell, cbalrmiD ol tbe fiDe
aria Dept. aad cb&ll'lala ot tbe
re.tMl, the llladl were ndled

Homecclning Nears!

.._ Ec to Start

.... Sale Oct. 21
Mum&othe word for Homec~

llw!

''llomecolallw Yuma'' wm ao
Oil . . . bJr tbe Home Ee Club

Oct. 21 Ia the SJB IDd Oct 22
iD the WOIDal'S donnltorlu, aecOI"ddaa to Judf OUve, ales
chairman.

CHANEL 5
HOLLAND

DIUCS
las I

Miss America's Angel Lo pump for heavenly girls like you
You'll treasure Miss Amertea's ANGEL LO pump for its perfectly Simple hnes, •ts cloud-soft leat~r
uppers, and its 1entfe heel and toe. Even a close look won't nweal a st1tch around the top, or
almost anywhere else. The look's so nice ... the colors so naughty. Why not add one of these
bright color stars to your wardrobe? Green, cafe cream. red, blue, brown or black.

$J2'1

The r..uve ftowera CQit$1.71
eaeb, but tratemJ.Ues can get
a 25 cent d1lcount bJr buJ11w 25
or more ol tbe '41ontanical beau-

ties."

Tbe CCJiorful cor~t~Ps can be
picked qp from 4 to 9 p.m.
iD the SJB Oil F'rfda:;, Oct. 25,
or saturday, Oct. 2o, from a
UDtll 10 a.m. Del1Yel'1 will be
made in the girls' realdlace
halls.
Faculty, ataa, or aJumnl wJ.a..
lag to bto' DIJDl8 can order tbllll
In advance by writlqr lllaa Clive
at Box SUB, Heater HalL

Mfss America. Shoes
by SMARTAIRE.

Cosma&a

Colope
Perl..a
Q

Cllaael
Lawlu

.........
D. . .

Co......
........
..........

Dorolh~

Clrat

"-Y

Dalal
Slalllllelaltl
RIXALL DRUGS

ADAMS SHOE

STORE

.

.....
'

' I
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NEW RESIDENTS REACT TO CHANGE :

Small Closets Bring Minor Headaches to Coeds in Hart
By DEB MATiliS
Campus rules change, as was
evident when girls were allowed
in boys' dormitDry rooms. This
change in University dormitory
regulations Calls to be the drastic change it infers.
The incident occurred as coeds
were transferredfromClarkHall
into Hart Hall rooms once occupied by the male members of
the University.
The change came when in the
summer or this year it became
evi~nt that Clark Hall could
not house the number of coed
applicants.
Clark which houses 284 was
changed from a boys' dorm to
a girls' in 1966. This change
re~ired the addition of a lobby
and
changes in the laundry
rooms. &nan changes such as
the addition of extra closets were
also m.'\de. !\ow the dormitDry
once again returns to its original occupants.
Hart Hall with a capacity of
548 was also built to house boys.
The dorm was named aner the
late Mr. George Hart, civic lead-

'Sea Mists' Tryouts
To Continue Tuesday
Tryouts Cor the "Sea Mists",
a woman's synchronized swim
team, will be held 6:30 Tuesda;y,
in the Health Building, according
to Miss Nita Graham, sponser at
the group.
'fhe "Sea Mists" present an annual water show each spring.
President r1 the group is
Michele Whitelock, with Elaine
Geraghty as vicl)opresident.

signed ror male occupancy were
not planned for coeds with large
wardrobes.
It was designed to be the rub
However, benefits are evident.
of the dormitory complex. With The spacious rooms give extra
the addition of a snack bar, book- space Where it is needed, Winstore, and game room, Hart, aner dows that have a vent which
its erection in 1966, became the can be opened are also appreccenter or area liCe.
iated. In addition, the bath shared
by two rooms is the height of
The recent change in residence convenience.
has caused a change in appearCoeds in general show pleasure
ance or Hart.
at the new living situation, Most
The once-open dormitory with of the dislikes are basically
its busy flow of occupants has minor, and administrators are
ceased t.o exist. The snack bar, trying to solve them.
Liz Sanders, Louisville, said:
bookstore, and game room have
all been sealed off from the cen- "It has more room and the lighttral body of the building. This ing is bettt'r, but the closet space
separates the structure, leaving is inadeCJ~ate. 1 did live in Clark
each with its own entrance avan- and liked it, but I like Hart much
able to all students.
better.
Slsan Slield, vice-president or
Other necessary changes inthe
dorm. said that in general
cluded the addition of a recePtion desk to the lobby and the tho girl s seemed to like the
laundry distributed on the first change,
Despite the problems and J.n..
noor. Hairdryers were moved
from Clark and installed in Hart conveniences caused by tho
change, the girls, for the most.
Hall laundry rooms.
part. arc happy.
Many of the needed changes
could not be solved. One for
example is the inadeCJ!ate amount
of closet space. The rooms deer and a member of the Board
of Regents.

New Flag • • •

1969 Cotton Maid
Contest Is Seeking
Additional Applicants

It• s qualifying time for 1969
Maid r1 Cotton candidates.
Applicaticns for the glamorous
role oC the American cotton industry's fashionandgoodwlllambassadress will be accepted from
now Wltil Dec. 1, accordingtothe
National Cotton CoWlCil.
The selection is open to girls
between 19 and 23 who were born
in a cotton-produc lng state and
(Continued from Page 1)
have never been married. MiniNews, which scored 3, 700 out of mum-height requirements are
a possible 4,000, ranked espe- 5 feet 5 inches tall.
cially high in sports coverage,
The gir1 who will succeed Susan
front-page makeup, editorialpage features, style of writing, Holder of Jackson, Miss., as the
and captions for photographs. Maid of Cotton will be chosen
Scope of tho rewscovcrage, the from 20 !ina.Hsts in Memphis,
front page, the editorial page and Jan. 2-3. She will be outfitted
sports news were singled out by in a high-fashion, all-cotton wardrobe created by leading US cJe..
the SCPA judges.
Mr. L. H. Edmondson, the signers for her International tra.newspaper adviser, extended his vels on behalf or the cotton in"sincerest congratulations to dustry.
Application Corms may be ot>Editot· Lush, all departmental
editors, and eve1-y member of taincd by writing the National
Cotton COWlCil, 1918 North Parkthe staff."
"The production oC our campus way, Memphis, Tenn. 38112.
weekly," he explained, "is team
Now in its 31st year, the seleceffort by our journalism students,
is sponsored annually by the
and I am very proud of each staU tion
National Cotton Council, the
member for his part In bringing Memphis Cotton Carnival A ssGthese national honors to our cam- ciation, and Cotton Exchanges or
pus."
Only those who have served on Memphis and New York.
the sta.ers of college or university
papers, he added, can appreciate
fully the amowrt oC wox·k and long
hours required to issue a weekly
the size oC The News.
Last year The News• 26 issues
ranged from 16 to 44 pages.
A 28-page issue welcomed the
students to the campus in the
fall.
Another 2S.page issue welcomed President Harry Sparks
when he asswned his oCiice in
January.
But the largest issue oC the
year, that ct May 22, paid special
tribute to Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
who retired as president inJune.
• Tabu
The 44 pages included a 2~page
section reviewing the accom• Ambush
plishments r1 Dr. Woods' 23-year
administration.
• Arpege
Depe.rtmental editors lastyear
• Bonne Bell
were Keith Lawrence, Wlcklille,
news; Kar1 Harrison, Benton,
• Chanel No.
sports; Peggy Dwyer, OwensbOro, features; and Deb Mathis,
• Max Factor
Bardwell, women's news. Joe
Staton, Milan, Tenn., was the
• Shalimar
cartoonist.
Harrison is editor lhis year,
Sin
with Lawrence as editorial assista!L Miss Mathis is features
editor.
• Revlon
"We hope the staf!'s work this
year will be oC such high quality
• Coty
that both of these press assGciations will again rate The News
as a top weekly," Mr. Edmondson said.

Honors •••

(Continued from Page 1)

In the heart of Jackson Purchase
'Neath the sun's warm glow
Is the home or Murray College AMPLE SPACE? • • , The closet s pace Cor a girl llvt~ ln Hart Hall
Finest place we know.
is hardly adequate for the many dresses, sweaters, shoes, coats,
Since then, Murray State has etc. that coeds br ing to school.
become a university and the word
"college"
was
changed to
"state" two years ago.
Dr. Austin's widow still lives
in Murray at 1311 Farris avenue.

Professor and Wife
Will Speak to ACE
On Life in Far East
Dr. Stall Hendrickson, associate professor of geography at
MSU, and his wife, F1o, will
speak to the Association for
Childhood F.ducation al the Oct.
15 meeting, according to Joyce
Wooton, president.
Dr. and Mrs. Hendrickson will
~>peak on "Customs and Costumes
of the Far East." They wlll
show slides and discuss the elementary schools or the Far East.
Miss WootDn also said that
ACE's membership drive has
b e g u n. El.ementary-eWcatlon
majors can join at this meeting
or by contacting Miss Rubie
Smith or Mrs. Clinton Howlett,
ACE advisers.
The
meeting will begin at
6:45 p.m. in 154 Education Bldg.

THE NEW
TOWN AND
COUNTRY SHOP

GRAND
OPENING
THURS. - FRI. • SAT.

KNIT SUIT WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY SATURDAY

COSMETIC DEPT.

COME IN AND REGISTER

• Complete line of fashion cosmetics
• Trained Cosmetician
• Expert Counseling
• Alo Cosmetics

TABBOTT KNITS

5

• My

• Pub
• Brut
• 9 Flags
• Guerlain
• English Leather
• Hawaiian Surf
• Jade East
• Lanvin
• Canoe
• Dana

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

'

WEATHERBY RAINWEAR
DOUGLAS MARC SUITS
Promotion on
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, SLACKS

DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER
lla Mae Huie , Owner

Watch out
for the Other Guy.

-
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Pike Chapter
Is Presented
Nash Trophy
Pi l<appa Alpha, social fraternity, has been awarded the
Dean Nash Scholarship Trophy
for the ninth year.
Presented annually since tho
fall of 1959 by Dr. William G.
Nash, vice-president oCacademic
affairs, the tropi\Y goes to the
fraternity maintaining the highest scholastic average for the
previous school year.
In the 10 years the tr<>i)hy
has been give, the Epsilon Lambda Chapter ol PiKA has Called
WllA1"S ON THE FOOT AND IN THE HAND? • •• Oett to right) with gold; tan suede oxfords are made sporty with Cringed flaps; to receive it only once. This
Brown shoes of perforated leather, trimmed with brassy buckles gunmetal-gray patent shoes and purse.
was Cor the 1960.61 term, when
and purse to match; patent sblnes along with leather circles nailed
ATO topped the Pikes.
Last year the Pikes had an
'_DRESSED' FROM HEAD TO TOE :
overall average oC 2.632 as com_pared with the a.l)..men's average
ot 2.257.
All the other Murray fraternities also ma..intal.ned a higher
By VICKI RUSSELL
one or two colors. Avoid neutral with sportswear and evening medallion, brassy rings, or standing than the all-men's average •.
1\ot.hing is as important as a shades that are so lifeless they wear.
Crir.ged flaps, the shoes this year
good accessory collection this save you from 8l\Y eye-catching
A "must" on the list oe new
fall.
outfits.
Try a bright-colored accessories is shoes. Tawny definitely have anew appearance. Practice Begins Tonight
Heels are fatter and higher; For F rosh Cheerleaders
If you cannot afford to bqy a scare or tle to catch the eye. patent and heavy leather steal
leathers are patterned, antiqued,
new outfit this year, you could.
on the hands ol a well-dressea the scene.
All first-semester freshman
with, accessories, snap last coed will be suede or leather.
Items that will give you the or shiny· and colors are new
year s wardrobe into this year's For the coldest school days, best aU-round wardrobe cover- shades, ~uch as steel grey and girls who are interested in tryrust.
1ng out for freshman cheerlead~~ st
knitted mittens are coming back.
age and that can be mixed and
To add a bit of shine to your er~ !"ust meet in the Health
r J.r , take careful steps in
matched
include
stockings,
planning the items you are going
The leg look for fall is colored gloves, scarfs, ties, berets and outfits, try a swinging chain, bold Build';"i at 6 tonight.
Tr~outs will be conducted next
to purchase to "dress up" your or layered or both. Thick. knee hats ..._Its bags and shoes rivets, or brass buttons.
•"""•
•
•
Any accessory trimm 9 d with Wednesday, according to Nanette
last year's look.
and over-the-knee soc ks are
varsity-cheerleader
Plan a color scheme that you "in."
Opaque hose in m.'lny
Dressed with a chunk of bard- metal will add to the look of fall Solomon,
captain.
would prefer to carry out, using colors and patterns are seen ware, a tarnished silver or gold '68.

Wardrobe Accessories Catch the Eye

Beta Sigma Installed
As Colony of Sig Ep

----------------------------------------------------------------------~

Beta Sigma, a local social
fraternil;y, has been installed as
a colony of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
a national fraternity.
Richard W. Meyers, staff r~
presentative for Sigma Phi ~
sfion, installed the Sl pledges
and presented each with a pl~e

p~

-

Beta Sigma was organized in
March, 1967. It was admitted
to the Interfraternity Council in
1968 as the ninth Craternil;y on

_ ..._,_

APhiO Fraternity Elects
Keith Omer Pres1dent
Keith Omer, Clay, has been
named president of Alpha Phi
()mega, a national service fraternity.
Other officers Cor this year
are:
Harris Howard, Morganfield,
vice-president; Hugh Outland.
Stella, treasurer; Larry Tho~
son, Slelbyvlle, recording secretary.
Bob Cole, sturgis, corresponding secretary; steve Devine, Central City, alumni secretary; David Carson, Fairdale, sergeantat-arms; and Marshall Moss, Arlington, historian.

ARPEGE

OUR 'HEIRESS' PAHTY HOSE
TEllS THE 'LEGGY' FASHION STORY

,t,•

HOLLAND
DRUGS
HAS IT

lhel•&ht• '""• br11h1l,
"""' '*'~nl!$, t tl• 1'b•nio" hO....,..,.., )'Ou t~ to t etl lh• tea.J &.VI ion •'r~;y , CM.~r
'H•uns· penry JvlM dotl ill lfllfth ~ ti&Jr. ShMr
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Tim McEnroe
Heads MSU
Nixon Group
Mitch McConnell, State Youth
Coordinator for the Young Kentucklana for Nixon-Agnew-Cook,
has announced the appointment
of Tim R. McEnroe, Owensboro,
as campaign chairman for the
MSU campus.

1

COMPETING BEAUTIES •.. , • These young ladies competed for
"Brigade Sweetheart" on Oct. 1. The Advanced Corps chose the
11 finalists, but the entire ROTC Cadet Corps will vote on the final
sweetheart. From the following finalists there will be chosen a

"Brigade Sweetheart,.. two battalion sweethearts, and eight company sweethearts: Sara Wood, Vicki Russell, Peg Ratrerty, Paula

McDaniels, Bev Kalkbrenner, Pat Johnston, Nancy Hulett, Janice
Hilton, Cbetyl Gibbs, Janice Arnold, and Carol Anderson.

SPARKS, SOLOMON TO ANSWER QUESTIONS:

SO Round Table Will 'Kick Off' on Oct. 1S
An open forwn with Or. Harry
Sparks and Student Organization
President Spencer Solomon wU
be held in the Auditorim Oct

15.

•

There will be a questionans"er period for an hour and
questions can either be directed
to President Sparks or to
Solomon.
ltound Tablo is a SO-sponsored
project which bee~ a reality
last spring under the direction
c)( Josa Sosa, Louisville, chairman or the Round Table committee.
At a reception Oct. l So.sa
welcomed student Leaders representing various campus organizations in addition to several
members c:L the administration
and !aculcy.
Round Table is to function as a
sounding board for student questions and complaints and, hope-

full,y, will close any communications gap between adminlstr..
tors and students, he said.
"We can quelch rumors and
maintain an attitude oC real understanding through use c1 thls
project," Sosa explained as he
encouraged student leaders to
solicit questions from the sttr
dents they represent.
He explalned that Round Table
will be in session twice a month
throughout the school year. The
first meeting will present the
opportunicy for these organlza...
tion represertatives to submit
questions for discussion.

any campus organization may
also receive representation on
the Round Table by sending, via
mail, questions they would like
discussed. Such questions should
be sert to Student Governmert,
Box 1029, Attention: Round
Table.
All questions will be
considered.

school dean, the unlversicy buslness manager, and the SO faculty advisers.

McEnroe's campaign staffare:
Adrian Miller, Murray, vicechairman; Rosemary Rowland,
Whitesville, secretary; Eric Larue, Livingston, treasurer; Darryl Callahan, Canmer, publici1y
director; Larry Ball, Louisville,
housing director; ~lchael McKinney, Indianapolis, Young Republicans Chairman.
McEnroe, a junior majoring in
political science, holds the position of state vice-chairman of
the College Young Republicans
or Kentucky. In accepting the
position McEnroe said, "Our efforts th1s year will be a united
appeal for victory in November."
The next Student tor Nil(l)nAgnew-Cook Committee meeting
wlll be held 7 tonight in Meeting
Room 1 of the SUB.

l

Approximatel,y 35 studentleaders attended the reception. Administrative personnel present
included the president c:L the
university, the dean c1 sttr
dents, the · dean c:L women, the
academic dean, the graduate

Administrative personnel to
whom the question selected is
geared will be invited to the
second meeting which will acttr
ally consist of the questions,
discussion, and answers.
students who do not belong to

ENGLISH
LEATHER

BASEMENT SALE
Bicycle, Furniture, Books,
Appliances, Tires, Housewares. Much Jn()re. Oct.10-13
10 a. m. to 8 p.m. 917 N'
16th St.
•

MAGNA VOX

HOt£AND
DRUGS
HAS IT

Leach's Music &TV

OP ART
POP ART
ORIGINAL ART
CUSTOM FRAMING

l
~

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR PAD WITH THE LATEST
POSTERS.BOTTLES, INCENSE
IT'S AU AT

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

THE

GALLERY
2 Blks. from

5 Points on
Mayfield Hgy.

OPEN 12 - 5 DAILY

98c
(in{lud•na 1000 ll•pln)
La•&•• tire CUO Desk
Stapler only SJ •• 9
UnC"ondntnnally cuarante.-rrl .

At any n.atione-ry. v•rlf"ty. c•r book tt.ore.

_::;:~INC.
LONG ISLANO CITY, N Y. t!lOI

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .. it even protects on
your firstday. Yourworstdayl
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind •..
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?
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Welcome Thoroughbreds
..

W. Main and 7th Street

.

....

-

HIGHEST QUALITY GASOLINE • FOR LESS
Student and Facuity Discount
JUST SHOW ATTENDENT YOUR MURRAY STATE I.D. CARD

SAVE

STAMPS

FREE GASOLINE EVERYDAY

WITH
BUY
; .....

STAMPS
DIRECT AND SAVE

Serving the Southeast For 30 Yrs.
OTHER NEARBY DIRECT STATIONS - MAYFIELD - PARIS • BENTON

ss ss s
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UNDEFEATED AFTER THREE GAMES:

Hess Sets Record as Racers Defeat Morehead, 28-21
Tillman handed off to Hake
but instead of running for the
score, he stopped and tossed
a pass to Hess and Murray was
on the scoreboard.

Hake, who gained 95 yards in
the game, ran Cor seven, and
Meade picked up six more on a
draw play.

The extra-point attempt was
The Racers held a 21-7 half- good and the score was tied
time lead, but the Eagles battled at 7-7.
oack to tle the score in tnc tmra
The Racers kicked off but two
cparter.
plays later, they had the pigskin
again as Leonard Jezlk pickedThe fourth q.larter opened up off a Marston pass at the Murray
with Murray in possession oo 45.
their own 17. After Larry Till·
man threw an incomplete pass,
he hit Joe Meade for seven.

After an incomplete pass, Hake
dashed for 14-yards and advanced
the ball to the one.

Murray State
defeated the
Morehead Eagles, 28-21, &turday night, but it took a fourthq.larter touchdown and strong
defensive play in the 'closing
minutes to do the trick.

The "Ripley RUle" then connected with Jack Wolf for a
35-yard gain and the Racers had
the ball on the Morehead 41.
Alter an incomplete pass, Tillman threw a screen-pass to Russ
Hake and the Racers' 1ailback
took off on a run to the 13
before he stepped out-of-bounds.

Morehead took possession of
the ball for the last time on their
own 38 with ooi.y 2:36 left.
With Rogan groundingoutyardage and Marston completing two
passes, the Eagles had the ball
Murray elected to go for the fourth-end-two on the Murray 27
two-point conversion and TOl- with 43 seconds left.
man's pass to ll!lke was good,
Marston faded back to pass
giving the Racers a 21-7 lead.
and fired a strike to Paul lUcks
Murray received the second- in the end zone, but lUcks dropped
half kickoff but was unable to the ball and the ball game !or
the Eagles.
move the ball.
own 32 gave the Racers the ball,
but two plays later a TOlman pass
was picked off.

Tillman gained a yard on the
next play, and then hit Billy Hess
for the winning touchdown.

The Eagles ran ejght running
plays to put the ball on the Murray 11.

The 12-yard TD pass was the
third score of the game for
Hess. This set a Murray State
record for the most touchdown
passes caught in one game.

Mincey carried the ball over on
his third attem»t and the Eagles
cut the lead to 21-14.

From the opening kickoff More.head showed it was a team to
reckon with.

Tillman cpickly passed to Hake
for 17.

Meade lost one yard In two
carrle11 but Tillman took to the
Mike Mincey took the openJng air again and Billy Hess hauled
kickoff and returned it to the 38. in the pass for the score.
The running of Lewis Rogan, who
The extra-point attempt was
gained 200 yards in the game and
partially
blocked and the Racers
the passing of Bill Marston, gave
the Eagles the ball on the 15. had a 13-7 lead as the first
q.larter ended.
Marston hit John Hjgh in the
end zone and the extra poinl
After an exchange of punts,
Morehead took over on their
made it 7-0.
own 42 and started another drive.
Murray could not advance the
But "Doc" Smdersbatteddown
ball on their initial set of downs,
Marston pass and the Racers
but after an exchange or punts
the Racers had the football on took over on the 15.
their own 41.
Hake was thrown for a 2-yard
Hake picked up 11-yards, after loss and Tillman threw an ina no-gain and an incomplete pass complete pass, but a holding
Tillman hit Phillip Hunt for a penalty · against the Eagles ad14-yard gain and first-dmm on the vanced the ball to the 33.
36.
Tlllman took to the air and
Hake gained 22 yards in four fired a long pass to his ace
carries and Joe Meade chil)ped receiver, Hess. The play gainin five and the Racers were on ed 39-yards and put the ball deep
in Morehead territory at the 28.
the nine.

a

Morehead had four more chances to score, but each time the
Murray defense turned back the
determined Eagles.

Tillman tried a q.larterback
keeper but was stopped short of
the goal. On his second attempt,
Tlllman went over for the Racers'
third score.

A Morehead fumble on their

· Russ Hake

The extra-point made it 28-21
but the Eagles were not ready to
quit.

preserve a hard-fought, 28-21
victory. This gave the Racers
a 2-0 record in OVC play.

Billy Hess

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN

'I'Wo minuteslaterCharlleBurnett intercepted another Tillman
pass and the Eagles were on the
Murray 20.
Rogan ran tor 18, again for one,
and Marston, on a q.1arterback
keeper, scored.

--

With less than 40 seconds left,
Tlllman ran out the clock to

15c Hamburgers 7 for $1.00
Shakes · Sundaes Malts
753-6955

806 Chestnut

The extra-point tied the game
at 21-all.
But the Morehead
comeback fell short when the
Racers marched 83 yards in s~
ven plays with Hess gathering in
his third touchdown pass of the
game.

" LATROBE" JACKET

South Sicle
Barber !;~hop

WITH OACRON° POL VESTER

Speci11izing
in
RAZOR CUTS
South Side Shopping
Center
Tuesd•y·Frid•y 8 • 5
Saturd•y 8- 6

GRAHAM & JACKSON
''Where College Men Trade with Confidence"
414 Main Street

Opin Fridays Till 8 p.m.

SLACKS by:
Haggar, Jamar & Cricketeer

SHIRTS by:
Arrow &Pendleton
"latrobe" jacket with Dacron• polyester What a team!
Arnold Palmer designed this dashing jacket for easy
freedom of movement. And Van Heusen/Windbreaker
tailored in a Durable·Press blend of
Oacron°
polyester and cotton, treated with Ze pel• for rain·
and·stain repellence.
Professional 10 every detail
from Bal collar. slash pockets and raglan shoulder
to button cuffs and smooth-swinging um ·
brella yoke

SUITS &SPORTCOATS Tailored by:
Cricketeer

ASSORTED SPORTSWEAR by:
Jantzen & Puritan

SHOES by:
Bass Weejun & Bostonian
with Gold Cup Socks & Beau Brummel ties to complete your wardrobe

VAN

HEUSEN ~

Windbreaker®
iurkiug4nm lay. tGtb.
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street'

ALSO Featuring a complete line of Lewi Jeans and Casual Slacks
•DuPont

R••·T.M.
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

2Sc

PARKER FORD, IHC.

Coffee - Cokes

753·5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

-

701 W. Main

;Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

The Harmon Football Forecast

"Satin • Soft Cleaning"

TOP 20 TEAMS

(forecastin& Averaae: 46t ri&ht. 130 wrona. 18 ties . . . ••. 183)
&-TENNESSEE
It-SYRACUSE
1&-0KLAHOMA
1-L.S.U.
12-CALIFORNIA
11-0HIO STATE
13-NEBRASKA
~ISSISSIPPI
18-FLORIDA
I-MICHIGAN STATE 14--PENN STATE
11-U.C.l.A.
tO-GEORGIA
15-ARKANSAS
20-ALABAMA

1-PURDUE
2-SOUTHERN CAL
3-NOTRE DAME
4--KANSAS
5-HOUSTON

Saturday, Oct. 12-MAJOR COLLEGES

ELKINS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

RCA
VICTOR
Oar Speciallies
Pizza Pie
Real Italian
Spaghetti

"Renny Peanr·
Fried Chicken
Torpedoes
Fastest Delivery
in Murray
9:30a.m. Till 11:00 p.m.

TREHHOLM'S
Drive-Ia
Phone 753-2997
12th and Chestnut

Atr fOrce
AIUama
Arizon.t State
Arkansu
Auburn
Boaton Colltl•
Buffalo
California
Cincinnati
Colorado
Colorado State
Connecticut
Cornell
Florida
Harvard
Holy Crou
Houaton
Idaho
Indiana
Kanan
Kanau State
,.L.S.U.
Louinille
Mlr]lland
Muuehusetts
Memphis State
Mi1m1. Ohio
Michi1an State
Minnesote
Mississippi
No C•mlinl State
North Tuas
Notre Dame
Ohio U.
Clkllhoma
orecon
Ore•on Stale
P1cific
Penn Stata
Prince..,.
Purdue
ltichmond
ltutaera
~outhern Cal
S.M.U.
Southern Mlu.
Syracuae
Tennessee
Tun (EI Puo)
Texas A fo M
Toledo
Utah
Utah State
Virl!inia
Wake forest
..wut Vit~lnla
Wt1tern Michlran
Wyominc
Yilt

21
21
34

33
11

21
21
21
25
11

21

11

25
31
41
21

44
20

24
22

21
11
21
15
11
21

u

21
35
15
23
30

n

20
24
21

14

30
22
11
31
14

25
21
27
30
38
21
42
11
22

21
U

22
14

:t:t
14

34

33

Navy
V.tnderbift
Wuhintton State
Baylor
Clemaon
Villanova
Dalawara
Army
Tampa
M•ssouri
Wichita
Dnidaon
Penna~lt~ania

Tulane
Columbil
Colllll
Oklahoma State
Montana
IOWI
Nebrulol
Iowa State
Miami, rta.
Tulsa
North Carolina
Bolton u.
West Tex11
Marshefl
Michican
Illinois
Geol'l!ia
south Carolina
Northern Michipn
Northwestern
William fo Mafll
Texu
Waahlncton
Kentucky
Santi Cltrl
U.C.L.A.
O.rtmouth
Ohto State
The Citldel
Lillich
Stanford
T.C. U.
MistiiJlpol State
Pittsburah
Geor~ia Tech
lone leach
Texas Tech
lowlinr Green
New Mexico
Wi4COnSin
Duke
V.P.I.
v.M.I.
Kent State
Brlcham Youn1
Brown

Other Colleres-EAST

l
I

14
1

a
1

10
1
2t
11

u

1:1
13
1

1
1

13
It

22
14

11
I
20

14

IS
13

o

t1

l
14
20

14
1
I

21
20
10
0
21

ts

10

n
o
1

21

0

l
10
1
15

2t
I

12
14
l

o

I
13
I

Other Colleres-SOUTH and S'WEST
App_.techien
Arkansas A fo M
Ark. State Colltll
Arkanus State U.
Artlncton
Austin
Car~on·Newman

Chaltanoop
Concord
last TrnnPSSH
laatern KentuckY
lmor]l fo Htnfll
fairmont
Florance
Glenville
Hencleraon
Howard Payne
lltfayette
Louisiana Tech
Martin
McMurl)'
Millaaps
Morah..d
Pnsbyterlall
ltandolph·Mecon
Samford
Soutllwesl Tellis
Tuas A lo I
Tens Luthen~n
T,..,
west Uberty
Weatern Carolina

CALL 753-63&3
FOR CORRECT

21
14
11
21
20
2t
21
21
1:1
21

J3
31
U

1l

35
20
24
32
20
22

23

25

20
20
34
21

40

21
11
21

11
25

lenoir·lth~ne

20

Ouac:hlta
Louisiana Cottece
SE Louisiana
MeN"''
Sewenee

13
1

Geor~et-n

Wofford
Newllerry
Tenneasee Tech
Middle T e n MaryYille
Salem
Mits. Co1te1e
west va. Wesleyan
Southern State
Sam Houlton
Washintton • L"
SW Louisiana
Jacksenvitle
East Tuas
Southwutern, Tenn.
Austin Peay
(ton
Bridrewater
Guilford
Anltlo State
S. f . AIKtin
Tarteton
Delta
west va. State
Catawba

20
IS

7
1
I
I
7
14
1
I
15
I

l

20

0
14
11

21

7

I
11

o

12
I

1
14
13
1

13

Albri1ht
Allelhtny
Amherst
Bites
Celifornia State
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Hamilton
Ithaca
Kutztown
Lebanon Velley
New Hampshue
Northeutern
Rhode tsltnd
Rochester
St. Lawrence
South'n Connecticut
Sprinlfield
Temple
Tttnity
Upsala
West Ch.. ler
Western Mar]lland
Westminster
W1lku
Williams

Gettysbufl
John Cerroll
Bowdoin
Worcester Tech
Slippery ltock
Montclair
Edinboro
Hob8rt
Susquehanna
Glassboro
Muhlenber&
Ma ine
American tnt'l
vermont
Union
Alfred
Brldceport
Colby
Bucknell
Tuth
Penn Militatll
lloomsbUfl
lycominl
BethanY
Delaware Valley
Middlebufll

11

11
21
20

32

21

25
11

11
25

14
20
21
)0

14
15
14
lS

21

21
II

J3
21

20
14
27

14

n

21
24
20

27
20
22

14
11
ll
2t

21
31
21

11

21
17
21
25
22
15
31

21
15

15
2t
14
14
21
32
32

25
1)

u

21
20

31

208 N. 4th

1

Phone 753-1613

o

0
1
I
I

1
1

1

o

12
13

0

1

1

11
7

0

lastern New Mexico
Colorado Western
Northern Montana
Coloredo Mine•
San rernando
Santa Barllera
San frencisco State
Central Washlnrton
Pomona
Pacific Lutheran
Cal Poly (I'Omont)
Idaho State
Chico
British Columbia
San franeisco U.
Davia
Texas Southern
!astern Dra10n
Whitworth
Cal Lutheran
•amos)

College Mea Know

Time and Temperahlre
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER
......... ~ ..""*

FDICI

THE COLLEGE SHOP

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

Free Pickup
and Delivery

ll
1
1

Complete
Laundry Service

1
12
1

n

II

0
14

o

12

11
13

Hat Clecming
Moth-Proofing

o

1
11
0
1
11

n

11
7
1

e

21
12

STARKS

I
I

HARDWARE

14
20

"Nearest to College"

U

For the Best in

13
0

15
1
13

1

1
I

21

1

1

Other Colleges-FAR WEST
AQmt State
23
Colorado Stile
2t
IEaatem Montane
25
Fort Lewis
11
13
Fresno state
Hawaii
17
Htyward
27
Humboldt
14
uverne
2t
Lewis fo Clark
:ss
4t
LAK Anples
MOntini State
2t
33
Nevada
2l
Pultt Sound
20
Redlands
s.tcramento
22
San OitiO Stale
33
Southern OrafOn
14
Western Wash•nrton 25
WlliHier
2l
(*"Fridey

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

ll

Washintton .., Jeff'tt
Carroll
Oberlin
vatpar.tiso
Httdtlbefl
IEimhurat
Culver·Stoclllon
Hillsdale
Hardin&
SW Oklahoma
Wash•nrton u.
tllinots Colltlt
Wilm•nrton
lhanSVIIII
SW Minnesota
Nl Oklahom•
Bluffton
St. Thomu
•
Wayne, Neb.
Adriln
!Eastern lllinoia
Baker
Southern fllinois
Cornell, Iowa
MiehiJan Tech
Sf MISSOuri
Dana
Northern Arizona
Drelee
Wooster
Milwaukee
Macalester
Coe
NW Oklahoma
Bethany, Kan.
Bethel
rrankfin
Aahland
Wabash
Mutkinaum

14

20
41

SUPERIOR

1
1
1

Other Colleres-MIDWEST
Adelbert
AUIUitana, Ill.
Baldwin·Wallace
BuUer
Capital
Certhace
Ce.,tral Methodist
Central Michiaan
Central Mlaaouri
Central Oklahoma
Centro
Concordit, Ill .
Detiance
Del'.tuw
Doane
East Centrtl 01111.
findlay
Hemline
Haslinll
Hope
Illinois State
Kanses Wesleyan
lltmar Tech
lltwrence
Moorhead
Murray
'**Neb. Wuteyen
Northern llllno1e
Northern Iowa
Ohio w ..leyan
ltolla
SL John's
St; Olaf
SIE Oklahoma
southwestern, Kan.
Stertin&
Ttrtor
Waynesbufl
Wheaton
WiHtnbtfl

Is Done By

21
1
1

14
21
14
17
13
tl
1
1
U

14
7
1

14
17
7
1J
1:t

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgreea
Agency

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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STEIN'S LINES:

Soccer Teain Merits
Support of Students
By LEE SfEIN
Only In it.s second year, the isius, . and the University ot Kansoccer team might turn out to be sas, in addition to the 14-ga.me
the best athletic teamoncamous. OVC schedule.
Currently
sporting a 2--0
Coach Cal Luther s;cys it is a
record, the team has defeated wide open race and anyone can
George Peabody, 7-3, and the win the title. Practice does not
University oc Louisville, g..o,
start for another week but Coach
The old s;cying is "Everybody Luther has alrcad;y said, "\V e are
loves a winner," but soccer ma,y not conceding to anyone - espe.
be the exception.
cially Western."
On a campus where people are
Murray has some fine junioralwa,ys complaining there is n<>- college transfers and three playGRINDING OUT YARDAGE ••••• The junior- to hand of to George Petruah as Richard Bartley
thlng to do, the soccer team has ers up from the frosh squad to varsity Racers' quarterback Keith Weisheittturned (26) led the way against Austin Peay.
played two games with less than replace the gap left by three
100 people attending each time. graduating Racers' starters.
JV HOME OPENER:
Soccer • is as easy to understand as baseball, as fast as
basketball, and as rough as foot.lf anyone heard Chuck Shutball.
lett's broadcast ot the Murra,y
It takes skill, strength, and State - Morehead game you might
speed to play this game, a game not think my article on the game
where there are no time-outs or ls the same game.
The Murray State Junior Var- score for Murray when he re- his own pass for a three-yard
conferences on the mo\md.
Though
Mr.
Shuffett
usually
sity
football team scored 17 covered a bad AP hike on the loss.
I don't expect 8,000 people,
one.
Brown carried the ball
Game announcer, Gary Crum,
a band, and cheer leaders at does a fine job <1' amouncing the points in the first quarter to over and Bruderly again kicked
the games, and I'm sure the game, he had his troubles count-- lead the way in a 24-to-6 vic- the extra point to put the Racers called it, "Weisheitt passes to
tory over the Austin Peay Junior
coaches and players don't either. ing last Saturday night.
ahead at 17 to 0, with 2:19 lett Weisheitt."
Varsity last week.
But don't you think it is kind
in the first quarter.
lf it is flrst-an<i-tenfrom the 32,
of pitiful when the opposing team how can a five-yard penalty make
Murray closed out the scorMurray's first score came alhas a louder cheering section than it first-and-fifteen on the 36? ter they recovered a fumble on
The rest of the game Coach ing when George Petrush ran for
Murray State?
the AP 40-yard line. After pick- Bill Hina played mostly fresh- 55 yards on a handoff up the midAfter the Derby Illy re~:otivities,
ing up two first downs the drive men. In the second halt both dle. Bruderly's extra point was
If
it
Is
first-an<i-tenand
a
runsome people stopped in Cutchin
was halted and Fred Bruderly teams played on even terms. good.
Stadium to see the last few min- ner gains three, how can it be kicked a 37-yard field goal.
utes of the game, or more likely secon<i-an<i-eight'l
Austin Peay got on the scoreOne of the oddest plays in
to see who was in the stadium on
The Governors couldn't start football occurred in the third board with 9:00 left in the game
1\tistakes
me
this
are
tolera Saturday afternoon.
an otrense after the kick oCl and quarter when fteshman quartel'- when quarterback Ray passed
I'm not sure they lmew what able occasionally, but there were punted to the Murray 31 where back Raymond Welsheltt, who had 22 yards to Locklear. Thepointwas happening, but. they .seemed so maJ\Y ci these mistakes that I the young Throughbreds quickly his pass partially blocked. caught after attempt was blocked.
to be erijoying the game and some was starting to wonder if 1 was went to work.
people even cheered when the 1~ the one who couldn't count to
ten.
cers scored.
Quarterback Matt Haug passed
Why don't you try watching a
to John Sousa Cor 10 yards.
:Mr.
Shuffett's
"best
remark"
game - just once.
Murray picked up good yardage
The Stag Shop. Murray's New Traditional Men's Shop is open.
It is your schoolandyourteaml carne in his recap 0( the game. on the ground with James Brown
Mr. Shuffett, Russ Hake did not
You will find one of the greatest selections of traditional
run five yards for a touchdown. doing most of the work, and
styled suits, sport coats, slacks and accessories in West
found
themselves
on
the
20-yard
That was the play before the
Kentucky at The Stag Shop. We invite you to come in and
Une
with
a
first..end-ten.
scout around. Enjoy our FREE refreshments served every
According to my calculations, touchdown. Hake paaaed to Billy
Hess and that play was good for
day.
After throwing a 10-yard pass
there are only 51 more days unto Mlke Johnston and an eight
til the basketball season starts a touchdown.
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR A BEAUTIFUL ARROW SHIRT
with our home opener against the
lf nothing else, the Murray yarder to &own. HaWl sneaked
AND BEAU BRUMMEL TIE GIVEN AWAY EVERY WEEK.
University <1' Texas atArlington. listeners at leastdeservetoknow the ball over from two yards
Included in this season's 2~ who is scoring the touchdowns! out. Bruderly ldcked the extra
point.
game schedule are Bradley, CanDave Barbier set up the next

'Baby' Racers Bomb Govs, 24-6

THE STAG SHOP

..............

IN MIDWEST CHAMPIONSHIP:

SGolfers Will Play in Kansas
The Murray State's golf team,
with four promising new linksmen, will compete In the Midwest Intercollegiate Golf Chamionship in Lawrence, Kan., Friday and Saturday.
This tournament, the only fall
competition for the Racer linksmen, will have about 20 colleges and universities competing Cor the title.
The four new golfers making
the trip will be Vernon Marcoullier,
Chris Pigott, Mike
Reitz, and Dale Stegner.
Marcoullier, from Oxonhill,
Md., is a fine freshman pro-

spect and 1s an exceptional longiron player.
Pigott, another freshman in
the group Coach "Buddy" Hewitt calls, "the best bunch of
freshmen we have ever had "
won the ~!iii-Atlantic champiC:Oshlp in Maryland.
Reitz. winner of the Baltimore Scholastic Tourna.inent
two years in a row, and Stegner, the state junior Connecticut champion, are the final
two freshmen making the trip.
They will be joined by the
only Murray letterman in the
tournament, George Cascino.

It's about time
he got the
accurate time.
With ACCUTRON®
he'll never be
without it.

SPECIAL!
Fall SeH-Oul of 1968's
v Evinrude Moton

v

These famous brands of nationally ADVERTISED men's wear
are featured in our store.

Campen

v
L~w,,~,~-

ACCUTRON ClllNDAR "AF" $11&.00

Boats
Sales and

Rental
&1~··
MURRAY SPORT and
MARINE CENTER
317 N. 4th ST.

753-7400

he Accutron movement does not de
end on watchworks. Instead, an elec
ronic-powered tuning fork keeps precis
ime through vibrations. In fact, Bulov
uarantees monthly accuracy to withi
l minute.t
ACCUTRON • by BULOVA

V

It goes hm·m·m·m.

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Shirts by Arrow, Puritan, Career-Club, Windbreaker Jackets,
Arnold Palmer Jackets, Higgins. Style-Mart and Hart Schaffner & Marx Slacks, Beau Brummel Ties. Catalina and
Truval Sweaters and Sportswear, Esquire socks.
Plus these regular, famous brands. Bradstown ••• Tradditionl Clothing by Merit. Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.
University Club Traditional Clothing,
Alligator All Weather Coats and Rainwear.

The Stag Shop
510 WEST MAIN ST.

--
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Distance Men
Win, 26-29;
Remole First

SE Missouri
To Be Next
Racer Foe

The Murray State cross-cotm·
team opened Its home season
&lturday with a 26-29 victory
over Arkansas state. (In c ross..
country the low score wins.)
The four-mile course, which
starts behind ~ringer Hall, is
probably the roughest course the
Racers will run on all year.
The curves, sharp turns, and
hills slow down most of the times
by at least a minute.
The Racers' Darrell Rcmole
led all ruMers with a time o~

T he Racers will take to the
road saturday for the third
straight weekend to face the I~
dians f1 Southeast Missouri in
Cape Girardeau.

..

try

Although the Indians have a
1-2 r ecord. they have a fine rWlnlng game. They lost to Delta
State, 31-20, and Bradley, 22-19,
but defeated Evansville 22-8.

Their three top runner s are all
r eturning lettermen and starters
Cram last year's squad that .PO~
ed an S.2 record, with 5-0 in
the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
The runners, halfbacks Walter
Smallwood and John Diepenbroc k,
along with fullback Bruce Holiman, will giye the Murray defe~
sive line another battle.
Greg Schroeder, a junior, ls
in his first year as the starting quarterback.
Though the
Indians are premarily a r1.11Uli.ni
team, Schroeder put the ball in
the air 20 times against Evansville.
His two main targets are enda
Don Giannola and Don JOIZ2erst.
On defense Sol.theast Missouri
bas a good line and one otthe best
aecondaries the Racers will race
all year.

Head coach Tom T hrower has
22 lettermen returning from last
season's squad.

.21: 33.

Two Arkansas state runners
captured the next two s,pots, but
Gregg Fullarton' s 22:00, Gary
Leighton's 22:07, and Bob Weiss'
22: 36 earned the Racers rourth
fifth, and sixth.
Rick Sieveldng, the Racers'
fifth man, finished in 10 place
with 24:16.

· The Murray distance-men will
take to the road Friday to face
Middle Tennessee.

IT'S A LONG RUN TO VICTORY••• The Murray
eross-country team defeated a tough Arkansas State
tea~, 26-29, &lturday. Pictured are (left to right):·
Coach Bill Cornell, Al Htcka, Hick Sleveldng,

Carrell Remote, Rick Combs, Gary Leighton, Gregg
Fullarton. John Glodo, and Bob Weiss. Remolewu
the first to finish th& four-mfie course &tUrda;·
with a 21:30 timing.

Coach Bill Cornell is confident
his young runners will make it
two victories in a row and their
first OVC victory in their cpest
for the champiooshlp.

Soccer Team

Desenes Backing

After another year of striving for a more perfect Volkswagen,
we bring you the only visible results.
Fo ur nice new shades.

or course, some peo-

Collegiatelr Correct...
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a ch oice of two
o{ America's most celebrated campus collar
llw.Iels - the Purist~ button-down and the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored With trimly tapered body lines - in a host
ot hnmlsome solid colourings, stripings and
du~r.:ks. mnny exclusive with Sera. Both
rn tdcls come in fine-combed 100% cotton or
<I urnb.~_ press.
AVtiiLAe .l~ .1\T

1

Co~lege Shop
Murray, Ky.

ple won't be terribly impressed .
The way they see it,
we let yeor after yeor g o
by without ever really
tr y ing to improve our
appearance.
Never a bug with dro·
malic new toil fins. Never
a bug with a revolution·
ory new g rille .
Well, ma king sensa ·
tional outside changes
just isn't like us. Right from
the start we've believed
in · unse nsa tional i nside

changes.
Toke this year's bug
Nice though each of its
13 i mprovem e nt s o r e.
there's nor a o ne you con
exactly call the stufl of
high drama .
Certainly not the new
nighf.and-doy inside mirror.
Or the bette r kind of
weather st rippi ng be ·
tween the engine cover
and the body.
Or the new elec tric
rear window defogger.
Or even the new igni ·
tion lock that combines

with the steering wheel

lock .
Over the yea rs, there·
suit of our striving has
mostly been little things.
2218 tlttle things to be
exact
But 1t's the little things
that make fo r perfection.
And perfec tion is no
little thing.

~t .. r~

o·· ~,; ~

:t·J·

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, IHC.
800 CHESTNUT STREET, MURRAY

PHONE 753-8850

AUft40.fZtO
ou.~r•
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MAGHAOAMIAN SCORES 4 GOALS:

Soccer Team Crushes Uof L, 9-0
Whether Murray State can d~
feat the University of Louisville
in basketball or football may not
be answered for several years,
but when the sport Is soccer,
the answer is obvious.
Saturday, here in Cutchin Stadium. Murray defeated, to put
ll mildly, the University ofLouisvDlc by the score of 9-0,
The Racers ran up a 4-0 lead
in the first half and added five
goals in the second hal.C in a

game completely dominated by
the Racers.
Mohamad Maghadamian led the way for the undefeated soccer team with four
He has scored seven
goals.
goals in two games.
Doug Foland kicked in 'two
goals, and Rick Sangvichicn, Titus Okelo, and PhD Petro each
added a goal.
For the Murray goalie, It was
an easy alternooo. With the Racers on the attack most of the

game, his biggest worry was over
getting a sunburn.
Coach R. G. Layman had nothing but praise for the team.
The coach said, "It was tho
sharpest passing teamwork we
have played in two years. We
played a good aU-round game,
and the teamwork was the key.''
'fhe Racers will travel to
Lexington &lturday to take on
the University of Kentucky.

.

:5 ' • •

,.~

....

~

HEADS UP••• Rick Sangvlchlen got set to head the ball while Doug
Foland was getting into poeition to receive the ball on the pass.

Willis Named
New Coach
Of Freshmen
IT'S ALL JNTHEFOOT••• MohamadMaghadamian,
who scored four goals against the University of

Four Titles Decided
In Intramural Tennis
Four tiUes were decided over
• the weekend ln the Intramural
Tennis Tournament, while the
fifth division was n<t completed
because ol rain.
In the men's singles, Thomas
Gra,y defeated Ronald Ratkovitch,
S.lO, 6-3, 6-4.
Ratkovitch teamed with Fred
Green to defeat Norman Woodard
and Lee Duggan, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
in men's doubles.
In the women's singles tiUe
match Emily Chapman defeated
Paula Carbonell, 9-7, 6-4.
Miss Chapman teamed with
Carole Harrison to win the women's doubles, defeatlng Cmey
Almendinger and Pat Ward, 6-2,
6-1.
The mixed-doubles competition
was in progress when the raJri
stopped the play.
•

Mr. A. L. "Kayo" Wfills, a
former Murray State basketball
player has been namedtoreplace
Jim Jennings as the freshman
basketball coach.
Mr. Willis, a 1953 graduate of
MSU, has been coaching highschool basketball !or the last
15 years.
Whlle coaching in Pickneyvllle,
m., he complied a 42-12 record.
He spent the last four years
coaching
Lincoln-Way
High
School in the Chicago &lburban
League. His record there was
62-28.
Though the rreshmen face a
tough schedule this season. Mr.
Willis is ready to meet the task
of preparing the boys for varsity
play.

Discussing his new coacltq
job, Mr. Wnlis said. "I am

Car~':;:· Buffs do. '•"'it!
.~-

··:

-

Inglish leather

looking forward to the oppor-tunity to coach at Murray. It
is a challqe, interesting, and
gratifying -1 hope.'.
In additioo to coaching the
frosb team, Mr. WDlis is also
doing work Cor his master's.

UP IN THE SKY• ••GoaUe FredMacosycaretully watched the 1occer
ball as the Murray defenders attempted to knock the ball out of danger.

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"
with

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular

$l l 0

Seller

Special 99c
Wed. - Thurs. • Fri.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

October 9 - 11

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN

Major Oualily GasoUae al Special College Prices

753-7992

.(D

Cigarelles ....... 24c
Watch out for the Other Guy.

Balk Molor Oil . . 15c

We Bell All Major Brands ol Motor Oil

I
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FDEA Will Give Portrait
Of Wrather to University
A portrait of Mr. M. 0. Wrather, vice-president oC Murray
State, who served the First
District Education Association 30
years as executive secretary,
will be presented to the university at the 84th annual session
oC the FDEA at 9:30 a.m. Friday
in the Auditorium.
Mr. Bradford Mutchler, principal oC Paducah Tilghman HJgh
School and chairman of the portrait committee, will make the
presentation to President Harry
M. Sparks.
Painted by Mrs. Christine
Pogue, Arlington, Va., the portrait will be unveiled by Mr.
~Vrather's d a u g h t e r, Mrs.
Charles Hoke, Murray. It was
commissioned by the FDEA general assembly last fall and will
be hung in the foyer of Wrather
Hall.
Mrs. Martha Dell Sanders, president of the Kentucky Education
Association and candidate for
presidenwlect oC the National
Education Association, will be
the principal speaker. Her topic
will be "Education Has No Fint.sh Line.
Mr. Jason White, FDEA president, will preside, Others who
will appear on the program are
State Senator Car roll Hubbard,
Mayfield, President Sparks, and
Mr. Mutchler.
Members or the Murray State
band and choir will perform
at the general session.
Mrs. Juanita Parks, state president of the Classroom Teachers Association, will speak to
classroom teachers at their annual breakfast at 8 a.m. Friday
1n the SUB Ballroom.
Dr.
William
L. Pharris,
deparbnent oC education, Auburn

Oct. 21 Inauguration
Will Be Video-Taped
The television and radio center will video-tape and teed live
coverage OC the inauguration oC
Presldent Harry M. Sparks to ·
a chain of local station.
Live broadcasting or the event
will begin at 2 p.m. on Oct. 21.
This will mark the first t:imti
lU\Y maJor event at the university has been video-taped. It
will also be the first time that
the radio-center studios have
been used as the central location
Cor reeding other radio stations
in the state.

University, will address the eler
mentary sectional meeting. He
will speak on "Bright Shiny Cans
for Old SmeUy Garbage" at the
noon
meeting in U1e SUB
Ballroom.
Classes will be dismissed Friday because of the FDEA meeting:

IN 'THE NEWS' POLL:

Nixon, Cook 'Swamp' Opponents
Republican nominees Richard
M. Nixon and Marlow w. Cook
burled their opposition in the
first "Express Your Opinion"
poll conducted by The News last
week.
Mr. Nixon rolled up a total

Frankfort Internship
Completed by Martin
John H. Martin, Columbus, recently completed Frankfort semester training at Kentucky's
capital.

ship for students or the social
sciences at Eastern, Western,
Morehead, Murray, ana Kentucky State College.

Martin, a political science and
english major, was Murray's representative in a work~nd-4Jtudy
~m ~ere llie toor ata~
regional universities and Kentucky State College cooperate
to orient and train selected undergraduates students !or careers In state government.

A total ot 16 semester hours
or credit Is scheduled in the
classroom at Kentucky State College. Daily work assignments in
agencies oC Kentucky state government are scheduledalongwlth
course work; so the l.ntemship
has an excellent practical as
well as academic foundation.

The students were called
Frankfort semester interns and
each one worked in a dJlferent
state agency. Martin worked in
the parks agency,

The goal of the Frankfort S&mester Program Is to offer an academic and practical intern·

Wol!ram Is comq. Wolfram,
twa on
the European continent who has
studied medieval German tests
and music and has mastered their
authentical performance, will
present a concert in tho Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17.
He will sing music or the early
Middle Ages, or the BaroqJe and
the Renaissance, and llie romantic ballards of the 18th century.
His program will contain music
from the 12th to the18thcentury.
Wolfram toured the United
States for the last six winters
and has won acclaim throughout atrope and America as a
revivalist of the art of minstrelsy.

with 16.1 per cent. This is
significant since it actually represents a slip~e in the Wallace support on this campus.
Sen. fllgene McCarthy ranked
third with 15.8 per cent. Next
came Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
In the race to Clll the US with 5.6 per cent, Gov. Ronald
Senate seat being vacated by Reagan with 4.6 per cent, and
Sen. Thruston B. Morton, Judge Sen. Robert Kennedy with 3.9
Cook captured 85.2 per cent of per cent.
the votes cast. The Democratic
nominee Katherine Peden receivPeace in Viet Nam was the
ed 13.6 per cent, and Indepen- major campaign issue or 51.9
dent candidate Duane Olson took per cent or the students. Next
.8 per cent.
came crime with 201.8 per cent,
race (both sides ot the Issue)
Murray students favor the re- with 10.9, the economy with 4.9
tention or the convention system per cent, the draft system with
by a vote of 61.9 per cent Cor 3.9 per cent, and personality
to 38.1 per cent against, but or the candidates with 3.9 per
many of those vo~ to retain cent.
the present system recommendA total or 328 participated In
P.tl thAt it undergo serious reed 13.6 per cent, andlndependento this first poll, but one ballot
box (the one in the SUB) was
thrown oot ooce by a janitor
A significant oomber or stu- with a possible loss or votes.
dents (48.8 per cent) said the This box disappeared completecandidate they now support was ly on Thursday with an unknown
their pre-<:onvenUon choice. Mr. number of ballots being destroyWallace was the second choice ed.

Greek Housing Rules
lsssued by Committee

A Frankfort Semester stipend

ot $250 ls paid monthly to each
intern during the seven months'
study~nd-work program.
Students interested in the program shoold contact Dr. Joseph
Rose, political science depart.
ment.

Master of Medieval Arts
To Give Unique Concert
the only artist or his

or 77.9 per cent or the votes
cast. Former Alabama governor George C. Wallace placed
second with 12.8 per cent, and
Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey received 8.8 per cent.

He accompanies him sell on an
old ivory lute, a theorbo (a lutelike instrument with 17 strings),
and a vielle, a rare ~ed
instrument which was common
in the lOth and 15th centuries.
JUs repertoire Includes Ger:

man folk songs covering seven

centuries, ballads, ancient love
songs, songs of the Landsknechte
(mercenary soldiers), and a S&lectlon or lyrical poems by bards
or the Middle Ages.
Tickets are available through
the department or modern foreign
languages and through student
volunteers. Student tickets are
50 cents and adults $1.

The conditions determining in the house sucn as open house,
fraternity housing have been coffee, etc., for the group.
outlined by the Advisory ComBefore a rooming establishmittee on Fraternity and Sorority Housing according to Dr. ment can be designated a Crater~
nlty house, it must be approved by
William G. Nash, chairman.
Following a meeting last week,
the committee resolved that a
The question of fraternity
rooming house would be declared housing on campus has troubled
a fraternity house if it engaged the administration for several
in one or more d the following years.
practices:
(1) A house or Wlit providing
On May 1, 196i, Presioont
services and-or rooming faciliWoods appointed an Advisory
Committee on Fraternity and
ties to members d the group.
Sorority Housing.
(2) Having fraternity insignia
or name dlspl~ed on the outThe committee was to contact
side oC the house.
each fraternity or sorority and
(3) Having a telephone listed they were to contact their house
in the name of U~e fraternity. corporations. A report on 81'\Y
housing development was to be
(4) A lease orpurchaseagrc&ment signed by the fraternity. submitted to the committee.
Members oC this committee
(5) Providing
head~tarlers
and-or meeting place for the were Dean Nash, chairman; Dr.
Donald Hunter, Dr. T. B. Hogangroup.
camp, Dr. Hugh Oakley, and
(6) Having social functions in
Mr. Preston Ordway·
~

live a little!

SPECIAL
Wed. &Thurs.
Oct. 9 &10

FOOT-LONG

~r-

Plain or Deluxe

HOT DOG

MILK SHAKE

Dairll

Queen
Reg. 35c

Reg. JOe

Any Favorite Flavor
1

2 Block Southeast of Campus

For Only

42c

